


If these walls could 
talk 
...they'd say that 
Zombies and Ravers 
are a bad mix! 

Those skirts 
TOTALLY 
compliments our 
legs." 
-John Secules 
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F acuity instructions ©included 

Theresa Barba 
Head Principal 
2003-2007 

Mary Waller 
Assistant Principal 

2005-2007 

Sherry Adair 
Amanda Balderstone 

Jeffrey Black 
Sheri Black 

Margaret Bruce 
Alan Campbell 

Brent Church 
Kristi Dix 
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Another Brick in the Wall 

Duke Eidt 
Onan Floyd 
Amy Heimburger 
Leann Hicks 

Toni Hicks 
Kay Hilley 
Lisa Hudson 
Erica Hume 

John Konantz 
Bill Lassetter 
Kim Lassetter 
Patricia Liff 

Anthony Marcum 
Caletha Mitchell 
Kim MOrgan 
John O'Donnell 

Fredo Ontiveros 
Harry Paek 
Susan Payne 
Tom Phelps 
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Top Left: SMSgt. Floyd greets his students at the door 
with his usual smile. Above: The faculty participates in 

a basketball game against students. Top Right: Mr. 
Black watches a student at the computer. Below Left: 

Mr. Church helps a student in math class. Center: Miss 
Mitchell and Ms. Heimburger enjoy an LCHS pep 

rally. Right: Ms. Wilson enters her attendance! 

without you! I will always 
remember my students. I 
hope you all remember to 
live your lives, don't just be. 
Mrs. Hume 

Words can not express how 
great my time at LCHS has 
been Thank you to our 
wonderful yearbook staff. 
This book would be blank 

'f£j. 

Mike Pryor 
John Quandt 

Irma Quiambo 
Doug Rehak 

Pat Reynolds 
Cary Sand 

Kay Taylor 
Ancella Thompson 

66 We will all miss our students 
and the wonderful 
opportunities of our LCHS §§ 
experience. The Faculty 

Live a good, honorable 
life. When you get older 
and reflect back, you'll 
enjoy it a second time. 
Mr. Campbell 99 

Left: Ms. Heimburger works hard 
not only as a math teacher but also 
as the Pep Squad coach. 

Above: Right: Mr. Sand 
demonstrates the musical 
talents that brought him to his 
wonderful job at LCHS. 

I-I\ < fiiit i 

Patricia Volosevitch 
Ryn Wilson 
Betty Zediker 
Ron Zediker 

Wow, what a great five years, punctuated by ups and downs...and mostly the 
excitement of London and the fact that there are several airports with easy access to 
most anywhere in Europe. Going with the travel club to Spain, Ireland, Greece, Italy, 
etc. has made this year spectacular! To all of my students - keep traveling and 
learning languages. Stay open to the world, and we'll hope that the world stays open to 

99 
Ms. Morgan 
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Jeffrey Black 
Brendan Brown 
Isaiah Brown 
Nate Cregier 
Corey Evans 
Jared Gourd 

Wilhelm Hesse 
Jacob Parker 
Kent Pluntze 
Meghan Quigley 
Anna Roberts 
Alexis Wiggins 

Brooke Womack 
Shaira Wright 



AMost Colorful 
Shaira Wrigtht & Corey 
Evans 

AMost Artistic 
Meghan Quigley & 
Jeffrey Black 

AMost Academic 
Alexis Wiggins & 
Nathaniel Creiger 

<Most 
OptomisticAlissa 
Womack (Not 
Pictured) & Wilhelm 
Hesse 



Joey Abelon 
Jacob Amos 
Ryan Bond 

Leila Browne 
Yolander Browne 

Robert Canfield 

Colter Carr 
Allison Cavin 

Kristina Childre 
Ryan Conaghan 
Michael Dittmer 

Hannah Eisenberg 

Melissa Espinoza 
Rachel Farenthold 

Nicole Flores 
Jason Gourd 

Nikolaus Higgins 
Kymber Hurt 
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The seventh graders coming to London Central this year 
entered a new environment, going to school with high 
schoolers. They weren't the youngest, but they also didn't 
have to worry about going to high school next year. They 
enjoyed both the opportunities and the carelessness of the 
seventh grade. 

Katherin Jordan 
Nelson Mahon 
Esenam Masroh-Scott 
Kerrie Neal 
Sarah Pace 
Brandon Parker 

Hannah Retikis 
Ryan Rowe 
Brendan Sheets 
Robert Stephens 
David Strachan 
Stephen Szyszka 

Chelsea Tetreault 
Michael Thompson 
Wesley Tomjack 
Rees York 
Ahsen Yuksel 

Mark Tallent 
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Joey Abelon and Hannah 
Eisenberg 

8th Grade Superlatives 
<Best All Round 

Joshua Wyatt 
Cora Nickel 

Most Musical 
Bella Watson 
Luke Market 

Best Smile > 
Zachary Cook 
Janiece Jimenz 

Most Dramati 
Aric Higgins 

Caragn 
McMaster 

Most Helpful 
Luke Market 

Janiece Jimenez 

Biggest 
Bookworm> 

Marilyn Pacheo 
Aaron Warner 



f Le«je~tftg SO'A 
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The 8th grade went through 
their last year in Middle 

School. Next year, they will 
be Freshmen! They've 

struggled through Middle 
School so they can 

experience high school. 

During Spirit Week, every 
class chose a year to 

decorate their hallway with. 
Middle School had the 50's, 

full of the good 'ol days! 

Above is Cora Nickel and Janice 
Jimenez in Mrs. Taylor's History 

class. 

On the left is Tim Kanser, Rebecca 
Brown, Janice Jimenez, and 

Melinda Pacheco listening intently 
in Ms. Hick's Language Arts class. 

I 

Michael Ayre Matthew Caranza Zachary Cook Emily Cordon Austin Davidson Rebecca Brown 

Tanis DeWire Joshua Harbert Darienn Hesse Aric Higgins Rachel Jenkins Janiece Jimenez 
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Gwen Kane Timothy Kanser Ryan King Marley Kittle Luke Markert Caragh McMaster 

Cora Nickel Jerri Ontiveros Joseph Osattin Marilyn Pacheco Melinda Pacheco Lukash Pruss 

William Roberts Elizabeth Strachen Felix Vilarreal Nicholas Wagner Bella Watson Aaron Werner 

Joshua Wyatt 

The Middle School 
decorated this hallway 
in memory of the 50's 
during Spirit Week. 



tjinr 

Above: Eighth Graders at the 
Homecoming Pep Rally. 
Below: Emily Cordon runs with friends 
in a Cross Country competition. 
Far Below: Rachel and Beth particpate 
in the Bully Free Zone workshop. 

Far Above: 8th graders read 
aloud in Ms. Hicks class. 
Above: 8th graders take part in a 
Bully Free Zone workshop. 
Below: Joseph and Matthew play 
in band 

Pictures from the Winter Wonderland Party 
From Top: Austin, Felix, and Josh show that 
they know how to count. Darienn and 
Janiece are enthusiastic. Bella and Caragh 
pose for the camera. Josh, Austin, Aaron, 
Felix and what is thought to be Michael 
show off their strength. 

Top left: Frank Agusto, 
Stephanie Smith, Geena 
Milho and Destiny Norwood 
stop for the camera. Above: 
Tripp Floyd and Elsy Beck 
enjoy music together. Right: 
Tim Rowe and Toby Flores 
avoid the camera lens as 
Kimberly Houston strikes a 
pose. 

High School is not just a time in your life, but 
more like a place. A place where Freshman 
learn how to run, where Sophomores learn 
humility, Juniors learn to let the air out of their 
heads, and Seniors realize just how hard the 
world is. We all discover what High School is 
really about. It's the traditions rather than the 
books. Every dormie knows about the shoe 
tree, and every day student knows to listen for 

the whistle before the 
bus. This was the last 
year, and these are the 
last memories of 
London Central High 
School. 

Eighth Graders 
enjoy the Winter 

Pep Rally 

Janice after the 
Homecoming Cake 

Eating Contest 

Beth and Cora 
enjoy their 

Spanish class 

Above left: High Schoolers 
watch an MUN debate. Above 
Right: Jessica Sheffield, 
Amanda Retikis, and Courtney 
Giles show their spirit. Far left: 
Audrey Mejia, Thessali Teague, 
and Tara Canfield smile 
beautifully. Left: David Marbury 
and Josh Carnahan 
hang out at a music event. 



Class of 2010 

Top: Kai Grim gets goofy on the bus ride home 
Bottom: Freshmen get dressed up for Class 
Colors day during homecoming week. 

Larissa Szyszka and Stephanie Elwell hang out in the 
library before school. 

Mr.Marcum explains the course to his 
Honors English and World History class. 

Top: CJ Beatty shows his school spirit at the 
winter pep rally 
Bottem: Freshmen Homecoming Prince and 
Princess Taurai Moore and Jessie Mcjia. 

Rebecca Ayre 
Charlin Ayson 

Christopher Beatty 
Felicia Bennett 

Casey Carr 
Kyle Castro 

Kavlie Chadwick 
Kintberly Chaffin 

Sarah Cherry 
Kenneth Childre 
Alexandra Cruse 
Erika D'Andrea 

Carrie Daley 
Kenny Davidson 

Matt DeShon 
Steven Dyson 

Stephanie Elwell 
Katherine Grim 
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NO PHOTO 
AVAILABLE 

NO PHOTO 
AVAILABLE 

Jordan Grimm 
Sheldon Ham 
Kentaro Inoue 
William Ketchum 
Victoria Maskule 
Jessica Mejia 

Taurai Moore 
Michael Nelson 
Nicole Nonnweiler 
Taylor Parker 
Cory Peyton 
Amanda Retikis 

Garret Rowe 
Alexis Schlaff 
Grace Shaw 
Jessica Sheffield 
Nathan Smith 
Jemila Stanley 

Gianna Summa 
Sean Suppa 
Kayleigh Sweat 
Larissa Szyszka 
Dylan Tomjack 
Jordan Womack 

What Do You Like About Being A Freshmen? 

I like being with people in the same situation as me, living overseas, and 
still being able to get along with them. It's great that we can all 
understand each other's situations with moving and stuff. 

I get to live in the dorms which is an oppurtunity of a lifetime. I also 
get to meet so many people in so little time and I am able to get 
close to them for as long as I can before LCHS closes down. 
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9th Grade Superlatives 

Most 
Outgoing-

Will 
Ketchum 
and Vikki 
Maskule 

Most 
Memorable 
Cj Beatty 
and Alexis 
Schlaff 

Most School 
Spirited-
Taurai 
Moore and 
Jessie Mejia 

Most 
Talkative-

Sean Suppa 
and 

Kayleigh 
Sweat 

What's Your Favorite Memory Of This Year? 

Probably being 
the Mascot, 

por'que el chicas 
where hott, and 

some other 
sucka wanted to 

be it. 
—Taurai Moore 

Putting off my 
work in 

Yearbook and 
pretending to be 

an airplane. 
—Larissa 
Szyszka Going to Aviano 

with JROTC 
and playing 
poker all night 
—Nicole 
Nonnweiler 

I liked all the 
snow days. 

Taylor Parker 

CANOWS 



Super Fly Sophomores 

Patrick freshens up during Kevin Goyins contemplates the 
science class! meaning of life. 

Your'e not a freshmen anymore, but you're not an 
upperclassmen yet either. You seem to be stuck in 

some kind of twilight zone. What is this spot you're 
in? It's your sophomore year of course. So keep on 

making those high school memories, but don't 
forget that graduation day will come faster than 

you think! 

Joshua Adamson 
Caitlin Branham 

Matthew Chadwick 
Timothy Chavana 

Krista D'Andrea 
Joshua Dennis 
James Denzine 
Tyler Denzine 

William Elmore 
Michael Flores 

Richard Gallagher 
Kevin Goyins 

Life in the 
Dillon Tomjack 
enjoys a delictable 
lunch. 

Benjamin Ketchum 
Jade Lewis 
Alyssa Lyle 
Janyse Maldonado 

Casaday Nelson 
Gabriel Quinto 
Patrick Reynolds 
Jaime Samudio 

Mary Secules 
Eden Slebrch 
Iain Smith 
Ashley Stapleton 

Jacob Strachan 
Brittany Wagner 
Arthur Weeks 
Alexis White 

Sarah Zediker 

Middle: Favorite 10th grade memories 
Jaime Samudio, Josh 
Dennis and Gabe 
Quinto sport their 
ROTC uniforms. 

Tim Chavana shows 
off his moves. 

Alyssa Lyle receives 
a bear hug from 
Gabe Quinto. 



Class of2009 

CLASS 

OF 

'09 
baby 

Far Left: Josh Dennis and Matt 
Chadwick study sophisticatedly. 

Left: Josh Dennis, Matt 
Chadwick, and Janyse Maldonado 

chillin like villains. 
Bottom: Gabe Quinto brings out 
his skill on the air hockey table. 

Left Picture: Brittany 
Wagner looking 
bloody fit. 

Top Left Picture: 
Ben Ketchum tries 
out a cool pose... 
and fails. 

Top Picture: Ashley 
Stapleton pretends 
to be busy by 
staring at a book. 

Stylin' Sophomore Superlatives 

Most 
Memorable 

Josh Dennis 
& 

Eden 

Most 
Outgoing 

Ben Ketchum 
& 

Cassie Nelson 

Most 
School Spirited 

Mike Flores 
& 

Brittany Wagner 

Best 
Locker 

Josh Carnahan 
& 

Sarah Zediker 



Nicholas Kanser 
Heather Kittle 

Devin Kirkbride 
Chelsea Luhring 

Kevin Mahon 
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The Juniors, class of 2008, were the model of School Spirit this year. They 
started off the year competing in the Homecoming "London Central Through 
the Ages" competitions, taking on the generation of the 70's. They've taken 
part in the Seminar on College Transitions, they've been involved in Student 
Council, Sports, ROTC, Drama and Music Departments and other activities 
all around school, and they're looking forward to their last year in high 
school. 



Juniors 
Superlatives 

Most 
Creative: 
Dakota 
Gomez and 
Audrey 
Mejia 

Most 
Memorable: 
Timothy 
Rowe and 
Charlotte 
Thompson 

Most School 
Spirit: 
Robert 
Gonzales 
and Lauren 
Parnell 

Most 
Outgoing: 
Cameron 
Gill and 
Elsy Beck 

Juniors Sam Hewitt and Jessica 
Weber work on making the Junior 
hallway look psychadellic during 

Homecoming week. Hard work 
paid off, and the Juniors won the 

hallway contest - 1st place! 

Juniors Elsy Beck and Robbie 
Gonzalez enjoy themselves at the 

Broadway Review Night which 
featured acts from both the Choir 

and the Drama department. 

Junior Tim Rowe and Senior Chris 
Sweet mess around on one of the 

rare half-days London Central has. 

Juniors Tara Canfield and Audrey 
Mejia pose with freshman Kai Grim 

during one of Mrs. Lassetter's 
classes. 

- , >V;' 
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Far Above: Sam and 
Courtney smile for the 
camera during their down
time at the dorms. 
Above: Our Winning 
Hallway! 
Below: Chris, Matt, Katie, 
Lauren, Charlotte, and 
Susanna visit Madrid, 
Spain with the Travel Club. 

Left: Our Homecoming Prince, Cameron Gill, smiles with his Princess, 
Alyssa Dillon. 
Above (from Left): Destiny Norwood, Courtney Quinn, and Devin 
Kirkbride's candid shots around school. 
Right: Katie Cavuto and Kristianne Chaffin show off their crazy sides for 
Halloween. 
Below (From Left): Brittany gets ready to shoot hoops for Prom at a Pep 
Rally: Juniors watch the Winter Pep Rally from the sidelines: Students 
make a square with their bodies in English class; Holly, Alyssa, Geena, 
and Leiana hang out after a Volleyball game. 

Above from Top: 
Kayleigh and Omar 
give each other a 
tight good bye. 
Ryan and Ben at the 
Drama/Music Dept. 
Broadway Review 
Night. Colleen 
McMaster and Hollie 
Goldie relax 
between tennis 
matches. 
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„ u Junior Voices 
With the year winding down, the Juniors think back upon the year they're leaving behind: 

What was your most memorable moment from this year?. 

Sneaking over to my 
I bends' rooms to watch 

movies on the weekends. 
The thrill of not being 

detected is fun. 
- Travis Bandoh 

Sitting in the library, 
doing Mr. Marcum's 

homework with 
Brittany, Lauren, and 

Dakota. 
- Kevin Mahon 

I loved the snow. It 
kept me from school. 

That was a snow day. I 
hope for more. 
- James Bruno 

Asking Marcum for a 
college 

recommendation. 
- Damon Dennis 

I remember the one 
day Bruno told us how 

to make it snow. 
- Sean Tapper 
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Dorm Councilors 
Susan Strasner Gary Miles 

"Beginings are usually scary ani 
endings are usually sad, but it's tk 

middle that counts. You have J 
remember this when you flj 

yourself at the beginning] 
-Sandra Bullock-Hope Floal 

"Remember education is taken, not 
given. Keep your mind on your 
responsibilities and not let your 

mouth over load your capabilities 
AND TH AT YOU GET OLD TOO 

FAST AND SMART TOO SLOW." i The VlIoXWA 
"Here is to an amazing middle! 

London Central High Schoq 
Dorm/School! I w ish all of vo| 

fantastic beginning where ever yol 
end up next!! 

The Class of 07 was the 
best and last class of 
London Central High 
School. If these walls 
could talk you'd hear 
about a crazy class that 
left this school with bang. 

Above left: Alyssa Lassitter spends time with 
someone special. Above right: The Senior class 
hardly breaks a sweat in the Homecoming tug-of-
war competiton. Right: Joan Aquino, Jesscuh 
Wieder. and Ms. Wilson prepare for the bonfire. 
Far right: Dan Denzine and Dont Pruss get 
soaked in the flooded streets. 

Andrea Rowe 
Bruce Ballard 

"Remember in life...Nothing is 
great...is ever achieved without 

enthusiasm. 
-Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Just remember that a doughnut 
without a hole is a danish" 

It's been one giant party this 
year, interrupted only by 
college apps and all night 
homework sessions. We each 
have our own special memories 
from this year, and even if 
most of us won't see each other 
again, we'll always remember 
the good times of high school. 
College might be bigger and 
better, but it i s in highschool 
that we learn who we are, and 
what we want to be. 

At the USTA Center in Flushing 
Meadows, New York, Tennis Plaque 
honors Arthur Ashe and quotes him 

to say: "From what you get you 
make a living, from what you give, 

you make a life." 

"It is sad that the community of 
LCHS will soon be bulldozed and we 
will only be abale to revisit our high 

school days through our friends." 
Nancy Manchester 

"I've had the time of my life here. 

Kathy Jenkis 
Every exit is an entry somewhej 

else. 
-Tom Stoppar "Good luck to the seniors and all 

students, wherever they may go." 

Above left: Shawn Gonzales bares his teeth in J 
computer class. Above center: MUN Seniors 
take part in the Three-School debate. Above 
right: Leah Flake and Darius Pruss work 
together in Yearbook. Right: Dee Marbury 
suffers a football injury. Below: Seniors watch 
from the stands during a pep rally. 

Martha Cloys Estelle Brown 
Always follw your dreams." 

-Unknown 
"As a long time employee and alumni 

of London Central High School, I 
feel rather wishful contemplating the 
end of an era. Seniors will go forth in 
life with many fond memories behind 

them. Good luck seniors!" 



Joan G. Aquino Alexander T. Cook 
"One can resist the invasion of an army but one cannot resist the invasion of ideas." Favorite Quotation: "We ride to the North!"- Anonymous 
Victor Hugo these wa||s coui,j talk... They would way 1 am the best student in the school. 

Favorite Quotation: The most important things in life are friends, family and love, and I 
have the best of all three. 
If These Walls Could Talk... they would say... wassop to HB crew. Musubi. Browns, 
Flipside and the amazing Lost Boys. Thanks to my family Mahal na Mahal ko Kayo, and 
the walls would say that I'm so lucky to have the most perfect girl in the world. 

Favorite Quotation: "Men are at war with each other because each man is at war with 
himself."- Francis Meehan 
II t hese walls could talk... The walls would talk about the crazy dormies that break rules 
and corrupt the innocent. The walls are going to talk about so many things that I can't write 
here without penalty ot law. It's been a kicker of a last year and the walls will remember 
what the DDD trust did. and what happend at the booth. 

i&\ 4 
/ Hugh D. Borchers 

Favorite Quotation: "It's not what you do for the people around you, it's what you do for 
those you love that matter most" 

It these walls could talk...they would say that I am really athletic and competitive. They 
would say that I a m involved in the school and take part in as many activities as I can 
handle. You would hear about the times we jamn outside and sing for hours, how we cook 
in the dorms and go eat at the NOODLE BAR!!! You would hear about the many changes 
that have occured, the ups and the downs and the monsterous amounts of memories here at 
London Central High School. 07!! 

Kathryn L. Dittmer 
Favorite Quote: "You are defined by the affect you have on those around you. A good 
person is one who has a positive impact on friends, strangers, and enemies alike." 
It these walls could talk... they would tell stories of love, laughter and learning. The walls 
would tell of my love of music, laughter shared with friends, and the learning that both life 
and great teachers has inspired. Be it listening to "We Didn't Start the Fire" for the fifth 
time in AP Lit, Performing at Broadway Review Night, or simply sitting at the 'watering 
hole' being teenagers, these walls have heard it all. 

Christian R. Azucena Daniel C. Denzine 

Karlo P. Coloso Kevin V. Dodd 
Favorite Quotation: "If you think you saw a ninja, then it wasn't a ninja." 
If these walls could talk... they would consistently tell me how good-looking I am. 

Favorite Quotation: "Rope... it's like string but only manlier." 
If these walls could talk... they would say how amazingly ultra awesome 1 am. 



Susannah T. Edwards 

Favorite Quotation: "The only normal pepole you know, are the people you don't know* 
My Friend Kay] 

If these walls could talk... they probably wouldn't have that much to say about me since 
havent been here that long. They'd probably just be like "Yeah, she's cool." And then they', 

start telling you all the other juicy stuff they know, about people secretly picking thei 
noses in the corner and stuff. 

Kristine Camille T. Fontanilla 
Favorite Quotation: "Children are all foreigners." -Ralph Waldo Emerson 

If these walls could talk... They would congratulate me for being the only person to say 
"Good morning Ms. Barba!" in a real perky voice at 8AM every day. 

Michael J. Estrada 

Education, n.: That which discloses the wise and disguises front the foolish their lack 
of understanding. 
Ambrose Bierce 

Shawn M. Gonzales 
Favorite Quotation: "Love is everything it's cracked up to be... it really is worth fighting 
for, being brave for, risking everything for." 
If these walls could talk... they would tell a story of a clumsy kid who would spend most 
of his time being with friends or at the gym. Jamming to island music and playing sports 
are his passions. They would say he spent most of his time daydreaming in class or writing 
notes. They would say he had a lot of friends and family that he loved and would do 
anything for. (Yeah it sounds conceited :)) 

Leah K. Flake 

Favorite Quotation: "A lie gets halfway around the world before the truth has a chance t 
get its pants on." -Winston Churcla 

II th ese walls could talk... they wouldn't say anything people don't already know. Th 
walls were all here way before 1 came (they're kind of old), so they would probably tall 

about someone more important than I am. They could throw in something about how I w a 
always in class on time, and how I will be rich when I g row up... not much else 

Jeremy F. Granison 
"I know I i t's something I don't understand, but what is an ambigiouty?" 

Onan Earl Floyd III "Tripp" 

Favorite Quotation: "Time Heals all wounds...and erases everything else."- Tripp Floyd 
If these walls could talk... They'd say I'm the one who put that picture on the JROTC 

uilding and that He (me) was a good, loyal friend who was part of the Four Families And 
that I w as a genuinely friendly person who actually cared how everyones day was going 

And even though it seemed like it, I was never "Under the influence" of anything! 
36 

David J. Harker 
Favorite Quotation: The vanity of teaching often tempts a man to forget he is a blockhead 
-Lord Halifax 
If these walls could talk... They would speak of lazing on the couch in Mr. William's room 
blasting metal on speakers. They would speak of long football trips. They would speak of 
"Mr. Sand's top ten of things not to say or do." They would speak of the radiator gang and 
the double-D hippies. They would speak of memories we will never forget... 37 



© Caleb M. Harris Alyssa L. Lassiter 
Favorite Quotation: "No matter what has happened or what will happen, you are still 
priceless to those who do love you. The worth of our lives comes not in what we do, or 
whom we know, but who we are." 

Favorite Quotation: "Just keep swimming..." -Dorifrom Finding Nemo 
If these walls could talk... they would speak of all the good and the bad, the funny and sad 
times 1 have had, and the lazy showers. They would speak of things I dare not mention. I 
am not talking of the school walls but the dorm walls. I might have hated them a lot of 
times, but as most people say, they grew on me and are my second home. 

Tiffany K. Holland 

Favorite Quotation: "Don't let the fear of striking out keep you from playing the game." 
If these walls could talk... they would say she is very nice. 

Ivan R. Linatoc 
Favorite Quotation: I can summarize life to the best of my knowledge in 3 words: "It goes 
on" -Robert Frost 
If these walls could talk... they would tell us about all the pranks and jokes throughout the 
years, the numerous times our sports team would return from their trips victorious or 
defeated, and all those great times jammin' in the hallways. 

. - -r- _ -4 -r -7 ? 

Kimberly P. Houston David C. Marbury 
1 

As a single footstep will not make a path on the earth, so a single thought will not make a 
pathway in the mind. To make a deep physical path, we walk again and again. To make a 
deep mental path, we must think over and over the kind of thoughts we wish to dominate 
our lives." 
Henry David Thoreau 

"Winners never quit and quitters never win." 
Vince Lombardi 

b 
i f  

¥ 

Amanda L. Klinkenberg 

I h old it true.what'er befall; I fe el it, when 1 sorrow most; 'Tis better to have loved and lost, 
Than never to have loved at all." 
Alfred Lord Tennyson 
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Manager 

Erika F. Martinez 
Favorite Quotation: "Live each day like it was your last.'V'Cherish what you have now, 
because it'll all be gone tomorrow." 
If these walls could talk... they would probably say that I have no shame at all. They 
would also probably say that I'm one crazy chica. The last thing they'd say is "That Erika, 
she's one awesome short mexican...why? 'cause she's mexican. Duh! 
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Janet K. Parker 

Favorite Quotation: "Life is so hard, isn't it?" - Me 
If these walls could talk... about how I w as an average, every day high school guy. I have 
had my friends, and we've had our fun times. I stayed out of trouble, for the most part. 
We've all done the things that will stay in our memories for a very long time, and there 
aren't any regrets. 

m. V 1 
Leiana D. Milho 

Favorite Quotation: "Fight the devil with a thing called love, because love is the only true 
happiness." - Bob Marley 
If These Walls Could Talk... They would say I w ill always remember all the good memories, and 
the bad ones. All the fun, the laughs, the love. I w ill never forget about my family and how much the; 
mean to me. I'll awlays remember my friends, who have changed my life, been there for me, and who 
put up with me. I lo ve you! The walls would say that no matter what happens now, no matter where 
we end up, I will have you in my heart. Baby, and I'll wait forever for you. I'm the luckiest girl in the 
world cuz I have you. 

Favorite Quotation: "Life's an ocean, sail it." 
If these walls could talk... they would say, "Once upon a time there lived a little boy named Davey 
who wasn't quite straight in the head because he lived four long, sad. and miserable years of his life 
as a dormie at LCHS. while his family and friends, whom he loved and always will love very much, 
lived two fun, warm and wonderful years in Guatemala and two exciting, adventurous and hot years 
in Venezuela. Davey survived these horrible years only because of his loving family, awesome 
friends, and wonderful teachers, and his magical, unfailing and everlasting credit card." The End 

"It is one of the blessings of old friends that you can afford to be stupid with them." 
Ralph Waldo Emerson 

If 
Brian Ponciano 

Favorite Quotation: "To give less than your best is to sacrifice a gift." 
If these walls could talk... they would pretty much call me a class clown, and that's pretty 
much what I am. They would also call me everyday and ask me to play a song on my guitar 
for them, being an oh-so talented musician that I grew up to be. Man. if these walls could 
talk about me, they'd pretty much go on for days about the stupid things I do. 
Sports & Activities Recognition- The Lost Boys, GSE (Green Street Elite) 

ou 
Darius J. Pruss if - "J 

David R. Nazario lii 

Dominik J. Pruss 
Favorite Quotation: "Sex isn't half as fun as falling in love." Dom Pruss 
If these walls could talk... If these walls could talk we would be listening to a very 
disturbed mind of a child who has been emotionally scarred by the teenage population. You 
would need to bring a few boxes of tissues and possibly a shrink. You'd hear tales of Half-
virgins and naughty things happening in corners. The wall would eventually tell us of how 
it turned into a popped balloon and got depressed. 
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Favorite Quotation: "Believe those who are seeking the trust; doubt those who find it." 
If these walls could talk... they d say I was here a long time and I've shared lots of 
memories while I've been here. 

Andrew S. Nonnweiler 
Favorite Quotation: "There are only two things in this world that are infinite: the universe 
and human stupidity. And I'm not quite sure about the former." -Einstein 
If these walls could talk... They would ask who the heck I w as or they would say that I 
slept on the radiators too much. 

Devlynne S. Ondusko 



Caley M. Rea 

Favorite Quotation:" So how do you know what is the right path to choose to get the 
result you desire? The answer is this. You won't. And accepting that grealy eases the 
anciety of your life experiences." - Jon Stewart 
If these walls could talk... they would be like "Hey Caley!" 

Christina K. Reynolds 

Favorite Quotation: "Friendship... is not something you learn in school. But if you haven't 
learned the meaning of friendship, you really haven't learned anything." -Muhammad Ali 

If these walls could talk... The walls would say that I wa s involved in a lot of things at 
school. They would say that I was almost always busy during lunch because of one thing 

or another. 1 tried to make the school a better place and do all that 1 could to change the 
school for the better. I was always there with a helping hand and I enjoyed being with my 

friends. 

John A. Secules 
Favorite Quotation: "This Guy... This Character. 

If t hese walls could talk... they would say something like, "look at that foxy character. 
Also they might comment on how punctual I am since I a m always on time to my classes. 
Veah... hopefully the walls wouldn't gossip because I don't need the walls getting all up in 
my business. But I m pretty sure the walls don't talk so I don't think I have to worry about 

it. 1 think they would just be all like, "This Character..." 

Brenna A. Seger 

Favorite Quotation: "Believe half of what you see and none of what you hear." 
If these walls could talk... they would say, "Who's that girl? with the messy bun? I s ee her 
everywhere. She wears many uniforms: ROTC, softball, activity sweatshirts. She sure has 

been here for a while and she has grown up over the past three years. I th ink she thanks her 
friends for that. She'd be nowhere without them " 
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Stephanie A. Smith HI 

Favorite Quotation: "No one but ourselves can free our minds." -Bob Marley 
If these walls could talk... they would say that I'm awesome. 

Christopher W. Sweet 
"History is the version of past events that people have decided to agree upon." 
Napoleon Bonaparte 

Thessali A. Teague 
"1 don't know the key to success, but the key to failure is trying to please everybody." 
Bill Cosby 

Leonore E. Tripler 
Favorite Quotation: "...and then I assumed the fetal position and cried." 
If these walls could talk... I w ould need psychological help! Other than that, they would 
call this snowboarder chick hott! :) Then they would comment on my awesome sense of 
humor and stylish choice of apparel! ;P (Why is yearbook forcing me to be vain?!) 
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Favorite Quotation: "Come see the violence inherent in the system! Help, help1 I'm beins> 
repressed!" ' E 

If these walls could talk... they'd talk about friction, tounging, and "the top 10 things not to 
say m Mr. Sand's seminar." They'd talk of missing the high 'A'. They'd talk about the 5 D's 
They want to get to know me better. 

Ramona M. Villarreal 

Jesscuh L. Weider 

Education is the ability to listen to almost anything without losing your temper or your 
self-confidence." 
Robert Frost 

Phillip G. Wuebold 

favorite Quotation: "When I stand before God at the end of my life, I w ould hope that I 
WEnm TombTck ^ °f ta'em ^ 1 C°U'd 1 USCd everythin§ y°u Save me-"' 

If these walls could talk... I w ould want them to remember me for the way I n ever tried to 
be something I m not. I w ould want them to say how I w as always with my friends and that 
1 was always trying to be the best person I co uld be every day. 



Senior Superlatives 

Mojt Athletic 

Hugh Borcherj and Ueiana Milho 

Most Uikely to Succeed 

Andrew Honnweiler ar>d L,eah Flake 

Most Friendly 

Tripp Floyd and AtySSa Uassiter 

M©St Involved 

Ivan Uinatoc and Jesscub Wieder 

Best Dressed 

John Seculej and Thejsali Teasue 

Bissest Flirt 

Shawn Gonzales and Brenna Sieser 

Class Clown 

Brian Poncian© and pristine Fontanilla 



Top left: Dormies get a lecture 
from Nurse Thompson on a rainy 
day. Above left: Alex Ham runs 
the ball down the field. Above 
right: Volleyball and tennis players 
get together between games. 
Right: Powderpuff cheerleaders 
get ready to strut their stuff at the 
pep rally. Far Right: David 
Nazario and Susannah Edwards 
pose with their rackets. 

Queen Heutmminq Ceuift 2006 /win Linatoc Leonore Tripler 

Above Left: Victoria Maskule, Kim 
Chaffin, and Jessica Sheffield cool 
off during the Homecoming Dance. 
Above right: Stephanie Smith, 
Brerina Seger, and Karlo Coloso 
cheer at the first "home game" vs. 
Alconbury. Far left: The Cross 
Country team stretches before a 
meet. Left: The 2006 Homecoming 
Court is crowned. 



Joan Aquino and Jessicah 
Weider parade with...their 
pirate's head. 

Ryan Corl and Travis 
Bandoh...time to walk 
the plank! 

Homecoming Week 2006 waj as 
memorable as it was exciting. Prom Pirates 
and Zombies to mess amounts of ctass 
Spirit, tendon Central was alive with Spirit 
for the last time. Everyone came and 
participated to make this the most 
memorable spirit week ever. Started the 
week with "Theme Day" and ended with 
class SPirt. The bonfre was held on friday 
night and the dance on Saturday. This 
was easily the most memorable 
Homecoming in tondon Central history. 

Tim Chavana. Mike Flores, 
Mall Chadwick, Ben 
Keicluim...are thev looking 
I'or gold? 

Grace Shaw dancing with 
Tyler Dcn/inc 

Brittany Wagner dancing 
with David Nazario 

Dancers performing the 
Cha-Cha Slide 

Homecoming 'OS was by far one of 
the best nights in the history of 

LCHS. The music, the scene , the 
atmosphere was alive with the 

excitement from High Schoolers 
enjoying the last Homeco ming for 

London Central Students rolled up in 
their pimp ed-out outfits and with then-
gorgeous dates to enjoy the festivities 

of the evening. Senior Ray 
Azucena commented "Man the 

dance was bangin', so much fun!" fm 
sure this will be the homecoming that 
goes down in history as the best one 

ever. 



London Central's 300 
Team Roster 

Matt Chadwick- 8,8 
Travis Bandoh- 9,9 
Dylan Tomjack-11,34 
Kevin Mahon- 16,16 
C.J Beatty- 19,19 

James Bruno- 20,20 
Camron Gill- 30,24 
David Marbury- 32,32 
Alex Cook- 44,44 
Shawn Gonzales- 52,52 

Kyle Castro- 54,54 
Jamie Samudio- 55,60 
Adam Tate- 56, 56 
Gabriel Quinto- 62,62 
Ray Azucena- 63,63 

Kevin Goyins- 66,66 
Arthur Weeks- 67,67 
Ivan Linatoc- 69,69 
David Hajrker- 72,72 
Ben Salazar- 74,74 

Phillip Wuebold- 75,64 
Alex Ham- 81,83 
Josh Dennis- 85,85 
Michael Flores- 89,89 
Ryan Corl- 95,95 

(Zcxpicxins 

Above- Captains Ivan "Chop" Linatoc and Dee 
Marbury walk gracefully off the field. 

From Top: David Harker 
keeps an Alconbury player 
away from the ball; Dee 
Marbury is ready for the 
next play; Travis Bandoh 
scores a brilliant touchdown 
The Group Huddle 

Fans yell and scream as we walk onto the 
field. My heart beats rapidly with every 
step I take on the field. The band begins 
their opening song while we line up in our 
positions. This is when adrenaline starts 
to course through my body and hatred 
consumes my mind. Porkchop looks at me 
with a grin. He knows what Im feeling. 
The referee blows the whistle and we 
slowly begin our charge. Between the 
green grass and the white lines the game 
begins. The crowd roars with enthusiasm. 
The field quickly turns into a battlefield 
as green jerseys and blue jerseys go flying 
in the air. I cant see where the ball carrier 
is, yet my legs seem to guide to where he 
is. And then I see him. The ball is held 
tightly against his ribs while he dodges 
my teammates with ease. My eyes widen 
and my heart beats even faster as 
adrenaline begins to surge through me. I 
sprint towards the opposing player. He 
doesnt try to dodge me; he doesn't have 
enough time to try. Seconds before we 
collide, time stands still and I sta re deep 
into his eyes. I can almost feel the fear in 

his veins. The sound of shoulder pads 
cracking against each other is all 1 hearaT 
we crash to the ground. I feel slightly 
dizzy yet I know he feels worse. The 
crowd gasps in fright and the referees 
blow their whistles. He quietly moans as I 
loosen my grip around his ribs. My 
teammates lift me off the opposing player 
while yelling with victory. Its football 
season. 
This year was the last year of the London 
Central Football Team. With less than 
five returning varsity starters the Bobcats 
faced a difficult challenge. Not only was 
the team suffering from a lack of 
seasoned football players, but also the 
Bobcat season was filled with playing 
almost every team in the north division 
homecoming. In spite of being 
undermanned and undersized the football 
team came together and a worthy football 
team emerged. "Though they might have 
lacked in strength the Bobcats certainly 
did not lack in heart and courage." Coach 
Eidt 
Article by Shawn Gonzales 

David Malbury 

I'm glad I could 
my 

career 

T¥ 

(S^eat 

Last Stand 

Ivan "Chop" Linatoc 

We had a great 
season. I'm really 

proud of our 
accomplishments. 

Everyone on the 
team worked hard 

to improve. 

Shawn "Gonz" Gonzales 

This season was 
really hard, even 
though we didnt 

do well we had a 
great time 

playing the 
game. 

Alex "Cookie" Cook 

Our defensive 
line may have 

been small, but 
we were mean! 

Top- The team wrestle the ball away from 
Alconbury at die Jambouree. 
Middle Left- David Harker and Jamie 
Samudio wait for the next play. 
Above- Porkchop lines up for the next 
down. 
Left- Travis Bandoh walks off the field 
after a particularly hard game. 
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Travis Bandoh gets the ball away from a 
Lakenheath player, while Matthew 
Chadwick tries to catch it. 

KA-POW! 
The players line up for their next play at a 
game in Lakenheath. 

Bottom: Porkchop and Dee walk off the field 
after a hard game. 
Left: Cameron Gill forces a Lakenheath 
player out of the way. 
Right: James Bruno and Cameron Gill run 

The LCHS 
special team 
lines up for the 
kickoff. 

Top Pictures: London Central wrestles the ball 
from Alconbury at the Jamboree. 
Above: Some Bobcat players wait for the game to 
resume during a short break. 

Above Left: John Secules gets 
London Central an extra point. 

Above Right: The Managers and 
some players watch the game. 
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During a volleyball 
match 

the coach's 

Geena Milho A 

kim chaffin 
< 

the volleyball team 



Girls volleyball 

Erika D'Andre 
Parker, Kim 
Destiny No 

Aquino K 
Zediker, Geen 

s White, Janet 
icia Bennett, 
Black Joan 

ea, Sarah 
, Alyssa Dillon 



No Pain, No Gain Cross Country 2006 
X-Country Team 

Varsity 
Samantha Beatty Captian 
Kristine Fontanilla 
Leanore Trippler 
Heather Kittle 
Jade Sanders 
Casey Nelson 
Gianna Summa 
Stephanie Elwell 
Kayleigh Sweat 

Hugh Borchers Captian 
Ben Ketchum Co Captain 
Michel Reagan 
Damon Dennis 
Will Flores 
Iain Smith 
JT Womak 
Tyler Denzine 
James Denzine 
Nate Smith 

Coaches 

Fredo Ontiveros 

Above: Jade Sanders and other 
runners chat before a race. 
Right: The team warms up. 
Far right: Captain Sam Beatty 
makes her way towards the 
finish line. 
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Bobcat Runners 
The whole Cross Country team 
worked hard this season, their last 
at LCHS. Every day after school 
they headed up to the base course, 
regardless of the cold, or the mud 
that soon covered their shoes and 
splattered the back of their pants. 
The teamed worked hard at every 
meet and practice to make LCHS 
proud! Coaches Campbell, Mayo, 
Ontiveros, and Womack lead the 
LCHS Cross Country Team 
through a great season. 

Above:J. T. Womack, Damon Dennis, Hugh Borchers, and Ben 
Ketchum cool down after a brutal meet. 

Pretty Brutal 

Above Left: Mike Regan and Ben Ketchum take a break. 

Right Pictures: Cross country runners do hardcore warm up 
exercises. 



Middle School Team 

Front Row: 
Alex Ontiveros 
Mic Dittmer 
Katherine Jordan 
David Straken 
Megan Quigly 
Brendon Sheets 
Wesly Tomjack 
Emily Gordan 

Back Row: 
Marly Kiddle 
Rachel Farthold 
Darien Hess 
Cara Mcmaster 
Beth Strachen 
Eric Higgins 
Alexis Wiggins 

Bobcat Middle School Runners 

The London Central Middle School Cross-Country members worked 
hard this season. They might have been young but no one can say 

they werent fast. 

Above: Mic Dittmer stretches 
out. Above Right: Beth 
Strachen running with a 
smile. Far Right: The team 
looking busy. Below Right: 
Stretching before the meet at 
Lakenheath. 
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The middle school 
runners this year had a 
full team. With 16 
runners they were a 
valuable addition to the 
team, and while they 
might not have earned 
letters it does not mean 
the school did not 
recognize them. Good 
Luck in High School! 

Left: Rachel Farthold, Emily 
Gordan, Katherine Jordan 
climb the hill. 

Above Left: Captain Hugh Borchers leads the team. Above Right: Eric Higgins running hard. Left: 
The team stretching out. Center Left: Wesly Tomjack "floating" ahead. Center Right: Megan Quigly 
posing for the camera. Right: The team stretching their calfs. 
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The pep squad this 
yeac volunteered 

to support our 

sport teams and do 

a routine during tke 

Pep .Assembly for 
tke komecoming 
weekend. These 

kigk spirited 
members spent 

tkeir time to kelp 
our team's morale 

and we owe tkem a 
great tkanks. 

Top & Top rigkt: Tke Pep Squad 
doing tkeir routine for tke 
komecoming pep assembly. 
Middle Rigkt: Tkessali Teague 
kelping at tke komecoming game. 
Top Middles Our mascot Taurai 
Moore bringing out tke best in tke 
crowd. 
"Rigkt: Allysa Lassiter and Britney 
Wagner ckeering on tke team at 
our 'Homecoming Oame. 
Par Rigkt: Our pep squad 
celebrating at tke Bon Pire. 
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The pep squad, who while 
under4 many restrictions 
f-rom staff and school, did 
a fantastic job of raising 
school spirt. Their cheers 
were responsible for 
getting the crowd going at 
our one football game. 
This did n't put them out of 
spirit, and they put on an 
amazing show for the 
crowd. 
The "Pep Sguad consists 
of Britney Wagner lOth), 
.Alyssa J_assiter(12th), 
Thessali Teague(12th), 
Audrey TVVejiaCllth), 
Brenna 5eger('12th), and 
^Jessica A4ejia(9th), and 
Taurai yV\oor(9th) who 
was the mascot his first 
year at L.OHSI! 

-Line Up-

Cheer Coach 
Ashton 

Captain: 
Allysa Lassiter 

2nd Captain: 
Audrey Mejia 

Mascot: 
Taurai Moore 

Upper Left: Britney Wagner. Allysa Lassiter, Taurai Moore, R > , th p , 
Audrey Mejia, Thessali Teague, and Cutie Jessica Mejia pose at e ow e ep qua 
the bonfire! supports our tall teams 

with fantastic cheers! 

WHATS THE HARDEST PART ABOUT BEING 
A MEMEBER OF THE PEP SQUAD? 

"Well in my case, the mascot suit because it is very hot in there, 
during the pep rally sweat dripped in my eye and it burned! I was so 
upset, because I couldn't rub my eye :[" 
-Taurai Moore 

Bottom Left: The Girls pose 
for a quick picture during the 
Homecoming game. 

Jessica, Taurai, Thessali, 
and Audrey show their 
spirit during the Pep rally. 
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Tennis 

The Fall 2006 LCHS Tennis 
season held many great 
moments for its players. Since 
the beginning of the season, 
the team worked exceptionally 
hard to help everyone become 
the best they can be, and in 
the end it paid off. Every 
member of the Varsity team 
won at least one match at a 
meet. The JV team also 
showed strong standing 
winning almost every match. 
All accounted for, it was a 
good year. 

Top Left: Holly Goldie waits for her 
next ball on the base line, Top Coach Brent Church "" was a p'easur w°[kmswi,h each of p|ay«s last 
Pruss (God of Tennis), Above: season. 1 hey played hard every day and became students 
Susannah E, Holly G, Zach c. Luke of the game. I was most impressed with their good 
RigteDnaVrD3nK«hVbD°,e sPortsn)anshiP ihroughoul the season. Also, many of our 
Darius P older players showed leadership by helping younger player 

66 develop their skills, which made our team stronger." 

Second Place in 
Division III at Europeans 

Dominik Pruss, Darius Pruss, Christopher Sweet. David Nazario, Caleb Harris, Kristianne 
Chaffin, Captain Holly Goldie. Front Row - Susannah Edwards, Colleen McMaster, 
William Ketchem, Nelson Mahon, Reese York, Kathryn Dittmer Above Right: Dan 

Denzine smashes a power serve. Bottom Left: Tennis European Team, Middle Right: 
Darius Pruss focusing his chi powers, Bottom Right: William Ketchem, works his magic 

with Holly Goldie, Colleen McMaster 
Not Pictured: Larissa Szyszka 
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The Drama Department 

Above Left: Giana Summa, 
Sarah Zediker, Brian 
Ponciano and Ramona 
Villareal along with a few 
fairies. Above Right: Drama 
cast hanging out. Far Left: 
Lee Tripler making a face. 
Left: Mary Secules and Tripp 
Floyd. Below: Samantha 
Beatty. 

This school year saw an exciting series of performances by 
the Drama Department, including a collaboration with the 
Music Department for a broadway review, and a production of 
Shakespeare's "A Midsummer Night's Dream." 

Top Left: Ryan Coral and Period 7 
Drama class. Top Left: Brian Ponciano. 
Above: Mary Secules and Ryan Coral. 
Above Right: Tripp Floyd, Phillip 
Wuebold, and Brittany Wagner. Above 
Far Right: Brittany Weeks and Cory 
Peyton. Right: Brittany Wagner, Mary 
Secules and Ryan Coral. Below: 
Stephanie Smith, Mary Secules and 
Brittany Weeks. Below Right: Mary 
Secules. 
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Top Left: Taurai Moore. Top Right: Ryan Coral, 
Mary Secules, and Phillip Wuebold. Middle Left: 
Ryan Coral and Samantha Beatty. Middle 
Center: Phillip Wuebold and Brittany Wagner. 
Middle Right: Ryan Coral and Mary Secules. 
Above Left: Ryan C, Mary S, Brittany Weeks, 
Darius Pruss, Sam B, and Phillip W. Above: 
Tripp Floyd and Brian Ponciano. Left: Mary 
Secules, Phillip Wuebold, Ryan Coral, and 
Brittany Wagner. 

The first dress rehearsal for A 
Midsummer Night's Dream 
saw the entire cast showing 
off their spectacular costumes 
and practiced performances. 

Top Left: Phillip Wuebold and Lee 
Tripler. Top Right: Full Cast. Middle 
Right: Dominik Pruss and Stephanie 
Smith. Above Left: Tripp Floyd, Matt 
Chadwick and Brian Ponciano. Above 
Center: Cory Peyton and Matt Chadwick. 
Above Right: Phillip Wuebold and Ryan 
Coral. Right: Brian Ponciano and 
Stephanie Smith. 
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This year's Model United Nations 
team worked hard in a demanding 
semester of research and debate, 
stepping up to the podium in three 
different multi-school conferences. 
Sixteen students, freshmen through 
seniors, worked together to 
represent Bosnia-Herzegovina at 
The Hague International Model 
United Nations, one of the most 
prestigious Model United Nations 
conferences in the world. In the 
months before The Hague, London 
Central hosted the Three-School 
Debate with Alconbury and 
Lakenheath, and sent students t o 
SHAPE for the SHAMUN 
International Conference. 

This team, which MUN Director 
Miss Mitchell refers to as the 
best delegation she's ever had, 
worked day to day composing 
resolutions and drafting policies 
on world crises in preparation 
for The Hague and other 
conferences. Their efforts 
showed through passed 
resolutions and applause-worthy 
speeches in front of hundreds of 
people. London Centrals last 
ever MUN team broke down the 
walls of conflict with 
diplomacy, proving themselves 
as the future leaders of the 
world. 

At The Hague, 
students gave opening 

speeches in front of 
hundreds of international 

students and guests. 
Standing up to speak must 
have been nervewrecking, 
but these students carried 

out their speeches with 
grace and articulation. 

Far left: Alyssa Lassitter delivers 
a speech at THIMUN. Far left, 

above: Sarah Zediker stands up 
in front of the Disarmament 

Commission. Far left, below: 
Cameron Gill makes a point of 

information at the Three-School 
Debate. Above left: Hugh 

Borchers speaks for a resolution. 
Left: Ben Ketchum makes his 

case at the podium. Above: 
Ambassador Janet Parker speaks 

at the opening of THIMUN. 

Janet Parker, Ambassador 
As a three-time returning member 
of MUN, Janet Parker was elected 
to be the Ambassador from London 
Central. In order to fill this role, she 
had to be rehearsed in all of Bosnia-
Herzegovina's international 
policies. 

Top Right: David Harker, 
returning senior, pays close 
attention at a debate. Above: 
MUN members sit down to 
eat during their trip to The 
Hague, Netherlands. Left: 
Tripp Floys and Ben 
Ketchum take notes and 
prepare questions during the 
Three-School Debate. 

Model United Nations 

Debators in 
Action 



Top Left: Don't quit your day jobs. Football players pose for 
a picture while wearing their pep squad uniforms. 

Top Right: The European Girls Cross Country 
Championships. 

Bottom Left: Alex Ham dodges some tough opponents 
during a football game. 

Bottom Middle: Holly Goldie, Geena & Leiana Milho, and 
Alyssa Dillion pose for a quick picture in between games. 

Bottom Right: Coach O gives the Cross Country boys team 
encouragement for a run. 

Left: Football managers Grace Shaw, Brittany Weeks, and 
Kaylie Chadwickj pose for an epic picture. 

m s • -
Top Left: Geena Milho set the 
ball while warming up for a 
game. 
Top Right: Guys Europeans 
team & Girls Cross Country 
European teams. 
Guys: 

Below: The Boys Cross 
Country team posing with 
their award at Europeans. 

About Middle: Vollyball 
girls sit on the bleachers 
while waiting for thir next 
game. 

Top Left:Robbie Gonzalez runs his heart out against Brad 
from Alconbury. Destiny Norwood smiles for the camera at 
Volleyball Europeans. :V>; 
Top Right: Geena Milho anticipates the ball's next move. 
Bottom Left: Cross Country girls reciving their Europeans JijjPS 
award. 
Bottom Right Kim Chaffin smiles in her Volleyball 
uniform. ||j|| 

• Above: After playing some tough 
Volleyball games, the girls get 

It hinry and make a pit stop at the 
* Burger King Drive through. 



A4U>DLH SCHOOL CLUBS 

The Middle School Student Council: 
President: Janice Jimenez, Vice President: 

Ryan Rowe, Secretary: Nathan Creiger 
Treasurer: Matthew Carenza Dance Chair: 

Darenn Hesse 
The Middle School Student Council, run by 

Ms. Taylor, works alongside the High Schoo 
Student Council to make sure the middle 
school stays well informed of schoolwide 

events. They plan Middle School dances anc 
76 events for the middle school to enjoy. 

The Middle School Chess Club is an 
invigorating club that helps teach the 

fundementals of chess. The club competes 
with each other, and still manages to have a 

good time. What other club at London 
Central let's you just play games? With the 
guidance of their sponsor, Ms. Hicks, the 

students are taught strategies and rules, all 
while having fun. 

This year, the Math Counts team placed 3rd in the Isles District! 

The London Central 
Middle School Math 
Club, 'Math Counts', 
allows middle school 
students to vie in a 
scholastic 
competition. Meeting 
after school, the 
mathletes stimulate 
their minds with 
engaging math 
problems and have a 
good time in the 
process. 

With the help of dedicated 
sponsors and student 
involvement, Middle School 
clubs shape the average 
middle schooler's experience 
at LCHS. Offering a healthy 
environment in which to 
socialize and learn outside of 
the regular school days, 
middle school clubs give 
students the chance to learn 
and have fun outside of class 
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\yrit«r$ Guild 

i op: Mannew uarenza, Hachel 
Farenthold, Rebecca Brown, Darius 
Pruss, Mrs. Hume. 
Bottom: Emily Cordon, Mariey Kittle, 
Katie Cavoto, Bobby Canfield. (Not 
pictured Tanis DeWire, Austin 
Davidson, Sarah Zediker, Krista 
D'Andrea, and Mark Tallent 

I m really amazed by 
the incredible writing 

this group produces!" -
Mrs. Hume 

The Writer's Guild meets 
once a week to 
collaborate and write 
creative stories in a 
comfortable and 
stimulating atmosphere. 

With Mrs. Hume, the 11th 
grade English teacher, as 
a director, the students 
can be sure their creative 
writing stories are top of 
the line. 

The Writer's Guild is modeled after medieval guilds, with the senior members 
serving as masters and junior members serving as apprentices. Each meeting 
opens wtih drinks and guild business. Then each master works individualy with their 
apprentices. Each week proves exciting wtih new works and skills being shared by 
all. Each writer has improved throughout the year, even the Guild Mistress! 

Writer's Guild has given me the chance to explore my writing skills. The 
meetings are exciting, and it thrills me to be a part of such a creative and 
independent group at LCHS. I will take the skills I've aquired in this club with 
me to college and apply them for the rest of my life.Master Pruss 

London 
Central 

Above: Art leads the way to 
LCHS. Cameron shows off 
his gymnastic skills for a 
springtime shot. 
Left: Susannah embraces 
nature by climbing a tree. 
Cameron Gill works on a 
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Fall (Zandids 

Above from Left: Janet, Isabelle and Colleen hang out on the bleachers. Janice, Elsy, Alyssa, and Cassie dress up for Super 
Hero Day. Prokchop gives a motivating speech in the MUN 3 School Debate. Mike, Tim, and Jaime hang out during the 
Homecoming Dance. Students wave their hands in the air during the Homecoming Dance. Caitlin and Brittany dress up for a 
Homecoming event. The Pep Squad cheers during the Homecoming bonfire. Sarah, Tripp, and James Bruno discuss issues 
before an MUN debate. Band students play at the Homecoming Bonfire. 
Beiow: The Tennis Team takes a break between matches. The Volleyball girls play an exciting game. Girls socialize during 
the Homecoming Dance. Students smile for the camera during science class. Sam runs an amazing race in Cross Country. 

goes on the attack. Above 
left: The high school goes 
"wild" at a pep rally. Above 
right: Coach O. introduces the 
wrestlers. Right: Wrestlers sit 
in the stands at a meet. Far 
right: Brittany Weeks takes 
advantage of the snowfall. 

Above left: Snow covers the 
trees on campus. Above 
right: The boys' basketball 
team stands at the pep rally. 
Far left: Dormies play with 
the snow in the morning. 
Left: Stephanie Smith and 
Leiana Milho support the 

"hot" Lady Bobcats. 



frobcal 

Clockwise, from top left: The team prepares to take the 
floor again after halftime. Right: The Lady Bobcats hit 
the floor sometimes as they hustled to the ball. Geena 
Milho picks herself up after taking a fall during a game. 
Below, left: The Bobcats reach for a rebound under the 
basket after a missed layup by Brussels. Below, right: 
Almost every player started at least one game during the 
season, but when they weren't playing, these Bobcats 
hardly had time to keep the bench warm-substitutions 
were needed frequently for the hard-working players. 

i«w— 
?3 mini 

Top row: Coach Mark Dix, Kaylie Chadwick (23), Kim Chaffin (24), Jessica 
Sheffield (30), Holly Goldie (21), Felicia Bennett (11) 
Bottom row: Charlin Ayson (14), Leah Flake (13), Geena Milho (22), Valerie 
Wightman (15), Jessica Wieder (10) 

The Lady Bobcats' 
Basketball team had a rough start 
in December, playing six games 
against Division 1 a nd Division 2 
teams. These ladies, with only 
two players returning from last 
year, held their own against 
Lakenheath and Baumholder in 
the beginning of the season. The 
team came back strong in 
January, winning against ACS 
Cobham and defeating Alconbury 
three times in a row later in the 
month. As February rolled 
around, the team played hard to 
get ready for Europeans. 

The other members of 
the team did their part to 
help out, as Kim Chaffin 
and Jessica Sheffield 
took control under the 
basket and Charlin 
Ayson and Kaylie 
Chadwick worked hard 
as wings. Most of the 
girls on the team never 

From beginning to end, it was a 
trying season, but the girls 
learned how to play together and 
every Lady Bobcat improved her 
game and found new abilities on i 
the floor. The team looked to 
leading scorers Felicia Bennett 
and Geena Milho, along with 
fellow point guard Valerie 
Wightman, on the offensive end 
while Holly Goldie covered the 
boards on defense and Leah Flake 
took turns with Jessica Wieder 
pressuring the ball-handlers. 

played basketball before 
this season, but with 
guidance from Coach 
Mark Dix and help from 
their team members, 
every girl learned how to 
play the game and be 
aggressive on the floor. 
Mismatched though they 
were at first, the girls 
came together to create a 
strong team that ran its 
opponents to the wire in 
every game without 
giving up. 



Right: The team cheers in a 
huddle after winning a game 

at home. Below: Jessica 
Wieder gets ready to play 

defense as the ball is passed 
in. Lower left: The team 
prepares to break into an 

offensive play. Lower right: 
Valerie Wightman pauses to 
check the tape on her shins. 

Far left: Holly Goldie keeps 
her eye on the ball on 
defense. Middle left: Felicia 
Bennett talks to Coach 
before the start of a game. 
Lower left: Charlin Ayson 
and Kaylie Chadwick watch 
for the ball. Left: Coach Dix 
advises the team during a 
time out. 

Middle: Felicia Bennett scores two points with a layup. 
Above: Geena Milho gets ready to pass the ball in after the 
whistle interrupts the game against Alconbury. 

Middle: Valerie Wightman takes a blow to her head, but gets 
back on her feet soon after. Left: Leah Flake. Holly Goldie, and 

Geena Milho get excited in preparation for a game. Right: Geena 
Milho rushes the ball to the other end of the floor in a fastbreak. 
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The Last Squad 

GUEST 
• • 

A Team To Remember 
The Bobcat Boys Varsity 
Basketball Team had quite 
an amazing last year here at 
London Central. Even 
though they didn't place at 
the European Championship, 
they placed first in the hearts 
of the school. The boys had 
an emotional year starting 
after the winter break when 
their coach had been called 
away 

for family reasons.Coach 
Lassetter took over on the 
spot. 
The Boys^grew well together 
through Coach Lassetter's 
knowledge, hope, and love 
for the division title with a 
5-1 record. Through win and 
through loss, every member 
of London Central will 
remember and forever 
cherish the Boy's varsity 
basketball team. 

From Top to Bottom: Boys 
score after after playing 
tremendous defense. Travis 
Bandoh tries to deflect the 
pass. Frank Augusto looks 
for a steal. The team forces 
a turnover from Alconbury. 

Above. Travis Bandoh brings up the ball to look for a pass during a 
piessbreak. The bobcats did not have a tall team but they were quick 
enough to put a lot of pressure on the other team. The quickness made 
up loi the lack ol height. Their defense excelled and that caused 
everyone to score. 

Left:'Frank Augusto wipes 
the sweat from his face 
(luring tlie game. Below: 
Dee Marbury walks away 
after swishing a 3- pointer. 

Top Left: Frank and m 
Travis Bandoh discussm 
defenses strategies. 
Above: Travis BandoM 
gives 2 thumbs uoMteSSBi 
victory at home: Left: 
Frank, Bee and John 
Secules get ready to start 
the game against 
Atcotwf^M 

Roster 
Dee Marbury 
Frank Augusto 
Travis Bandoh 
John Secules 
Mike Reagan 
Matt Tropolis 
Devin Kirkbride 
David Harker 
CJ Beatty 
Kevin Mahon 

Captain and 4 time 
All European 
basketball Player 
Dee Marbury was 
also selected All-
Tournament for 
Europeans 

Above: Travis Bandoh sets a pick for Dee Marbury, 



AcUMJ 
Top left: CJ Beatty and John 
Seeules put pressure on the 
ball on defense. Right: The 
referee declares a 3-pointer 
by the Bobcats good. Left: 
"Magic" Mike Regan gets 
ready to make a play 011 
offense. 

Above: Dee Marbury shoots over the 
hands of the opponant as his 

teammates prepare to rebound. 
Right: Bobcat Devin Kirkbride smiles 

after defeating Brussels. 

;cules gets ready to 
iBaafrerthe referee 
blows the whistle. 

Right: CJ Beatty stops outside of the 
gym for a picture before returning to 

play the game. 
Center: John Seeules passes the ball to Travis Bandoh in a 
pressbreaker. Above left: The Bobcats work hard on offense to 
score. Above right: Devin Kirkbride shoots a layup in the middle 
of tight defense under the basket. 

Far left: Dee Marbury sneaks 
around defenders to grab the ball as 
it tips out of the basket. Left: 
Bobcats watch another game from 
the sidelines. Below left: Travis 
Bandoh and Dee Marbury walk off 
the Boor during a time out. Below 
right: Dee Marbury dribbles the ball 
011 offense. 

Action Shots 
The boys basketball team 
played a hard-core season and 
worked hard in every game 
they competed in. These 
shots, taken from various 
games, show the hard work 
and dedication that were 
evident throughout the season. 
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Wrestling is by far one of the most competitive 

last wrestling team map 
sports offered at London Central. This year's 
e the school proud. 

Phillip Wuebold and Adam Tate duke it out above. 

And the Bobcats get warmed up for the home meet in 
the bottom picture. 

Phillip Wuebold gets the legs in on a Lakenheath 
Lancer at the right. 

"Wrestling has been a big part of my life. I'm really 
going to miss the team next year." 

-Phillip Wuebold 
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Coach O 

Coach Paek 

The wrestlers relax and cheer on fellow teammates 
or chew down on sacks in the bleachers as they 
wait between matches. 

Assistant 
Coach Alex 

They do everything from wiping up the mats 
to keeping scores to being on hand with the 
first aid kit during meets. The managers are 
definately some of the most important 
people behind the team. This years 
managers included 



Sadie Hawkins Dance A Night at Olympus 
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President 
Ivan 

Linatoc 

Sponsor: 
Miss 

Mitchell 

Above: The LCHS Student Council shows off their spiffy 
sweatshirts. Student Council Sweatshirts are a tradition at 
LCHS, and the students wear them year round. 

This has been my fist 
year of High School 
Student Council. I've 
had a lot fo fun and 
learned a lot about 
leadership. 
-Larissa Szyszka, 9th 

Vice 
President 

Audrey 
Mejia 

Treasurer 
John 

Secules 

Secretary 
Sarah 

Zediker 

Social 
Manager 
Cameron 

Gill 

OO 

o  o  o  
Student Council 
piedras mis 
calcetines. 
-Dakota Gomez, 
11th 

It's been a blast, even 
when I was 
exhausted. I'm so 
glad I was a part of 
the experience. -
Courtney Giles, 11th 

o o  o  o  

What Student 

Council Doe$: 

~Vlav3> Pep f̂ c4lies> 

Bottom: Kevin Dodd, Charlotte Thompson, Alyssa 
Lassetter, Hugh Borchers, Lauren Parnell, Brenna Segar, Thessali Teague, Ben Salazar 

Top: Tiffany Holland, Brittany Weeks, Lee Tripler, Steven Dyson, Sam Hewitt, Janyse Maldonado, 
Robbie Gonzalez, Alex Cook, Kevin Mahon, JT Womack, Nathan Smith, Miss Mitchell, Tripp Floyd! 

Dee Marbury, Audrey Mejia, Caleb Haris, Leah Flake, Cameron Gill, Colleen McMaster, Ivan Linotoc! 
Janet Parker, Christina Reynolds, Kim Chaffin, Victoria Maskule 

-tP-J/s f\a\)ey-3 

-Vl30̂ 33e£> ĉWod 

P CMp VCH3lv\. 
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The London Central 
Student Council is 
arguably the most 
influential organization 
in our school. They do 
everything from plan 
dances throughout the 
year to raise money 
for donations to 
charitabe causes. The 
Student Council 

accepts anyone willing 
to join, and they make 
a difference 
throughout the entire 
year by sponsoring 
carnation sales, 
organizing 
Homecoming, and 
working on the end of 
the year party. 

Above: The Student Council decorates for the last Sadie 
Hawkins dance at LCHS. 
Below: The Student Council shows off their togas during the 
Greek-themed dance, A Night in Olympus. 
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Left: Jaime Samudio,Gabriel 
Quinto, Jessica Sheffield, 
&Timothy Chavana 
during practice for the pep 
rally. 

Above: ROTC Color Guard prepare to 
present the colors. 
Left: ROTC Cadets receive recognition at 
the Change of Command Ceremony. 
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Yearbook Groups: 
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We designed this page! 

Mrs. Hume: the one who harasses 
teachers for us and threatens us until 

we make our deadlines.:) 

TaeeAI 

The class was a 
blast, even when 
we were actually 
working. -
Courtney 

It feels good to 
be in this class 
as well as in 
this school. -
Colton Presciti 

I'm glad that I 
switched out of 
JROTC for 
yearbook. -
Nicole 
MnnniAioilor 

I heart 
yearbook. I'm 
not telling you 
why. - Ivan 
Linatnn 

This year, being 
last, makes the 
experience so 
awesomely 
FETCH! - Karlo 

Top: Courtney 
Giles, Darius 
Pruss, Dan 
Denzine, Travis 
Bandoh, Ivan 
Linotac, Mrs. 
Hume. 
Middle: Colton 
Presciti, Lauren 
Parnell, Larissa 
Szyszka, Leah 
Flake. 

Bottom: Taylor 
Parker, Karlo 
Coloso, Nicole 
Nonnweiler. 

This is only the 
Yearbook class 
from the 2nd 
semester, not 
pictured from the 
1 st semester: Dom 
Pruss, Hugh 
Borchers, Susanna 
Edwards, Mike 
Estrada, Tripp 
Floyd 

We re the people who put blackmail pictures of you on public display and agonize 

in Artiow 
Tfo Staff 

Mrs. Hume talks on the phone during a break 
from the stresses of yearbook. In his spare 
time, Taurai Moore is a competative eater. 
Courtney Giles, Lauren Parnell and Dan 
Denzine in one of their bonding sessions. 
Larissa Szyszka likes to wear gloves, even 
when it's not winter time. 
Leah Flake stresses out about an upcoming 
page. Karlo Coloso and Ivan 'Porkchop' 
Linatoc get close during a class. 

The Yearbook is created with three things: a class, a club, and an amazing director who helps 
threaten people to make their deadlines so the rest of us don't have to. The pages, the 
pictures, the layouts: all are responsibilities of the Yearbook crew. 

Other class periods are spent finishing term papers, writing rap songs, researching new 
vocabulary words, and watching annoying videos online over and over and over again. 

But the end result is truly something memorable, and that's the most important thing about 
Yearbook production. 

Mrs. Hume, we found a 
lemon lime bottle top in 

this drawer, is there 
something you'd like to 

admit to the class? -
Larissa 

It's my emo poem for 
Rehak, not a suicide 

note. - Dan 

spell Tripp's name 
five times a day. -

Lauren 
At one point in time Dan 
Denzine was worth $60 

and I was only worth $3. 
Darius 

You people, exploiting 
women... 
- Travis 

I'm the man. 
- Porkchop 

over your uncreative Senior Quotes (well, those of you who actually turn them in!). 



Group Picture 

LONDON CENTRAL 
HIGH SCHOOL ^ 

LOIMDOIM CENTRAL 
HIGH SCHOOL . 
BOBCATS , 

LONDON CENTRAL 
HIGH SCHOOL — 
BOBCATS 

Above: Bottom row: Ramona.Villaireal, Victoria Maskule, Kathryn Di'ttmer, 
Felicia Bennett, Nicole Nonnweiler, Patrick Reynolds, Krista D'Andrea "and 
Mr.Sand. . ! ' '' Mr.Sand. 
Middle row: James Denzine, William Elmore, Janet Parker, Salvador Gomez, 
Michael Regan, Taylor Denzind, & Courtney Quinn. ' f 
TopJrow: Kristianne Chalfin, Anarew. Nonnweiler, Iain Smiths-Kevin Mahon, 

, & Robert Gonzalez. 

ZJ 

Above: Daniel Denzine, Janet Parker, •> /, 
Kathryn Dittmer,,& Ramona Viilarreal. 
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Above: LCJJS string band ClasS group picture. 



Choir 
Bottom: Practicing for Cabaret Karlo 

Coloso gets his act together 

Right: With a majority 
of the Concert Choir 

huddled around the 
piano Mr. Sand goes 

through the routine 
songs. 

Bottom Base 
singers Phillip, 

Andrew, Mike and 
Darius keep a manly 

atmopshere in the 
song. 

Bottom: A portion 

Top: Tenor singers Shawn 
Gonzales and Alexander Cook get 

on pitch for one of their songs. 

Top: Mr. 
going through numnerous exercises 

to warm up the voice. 

Right: Extremely good looking base 
singers take a break from their 

strenous singing exercises. 

With the school about to close Mr. Sand 
prepares the last choir of LC for the final 

concert of the year. The class itself is full of 
talent, which is to be expected from a school 

like London Central. 
Bottom: As the best 

singers at school 
Krista D'Andrea, 

Ramona Villareal 
and "Lee Tripler 

practice to get better 

of the Concert Choir and 

Bottom: 
Sopranos and 
Altos practice 
their part so 
that everything 
is perfect. 

Top: The base singers 
add that "manly" pitch 
to the songs in choir 

Top: First row: Mary Secules, Lee Tripler, Audrey Mejia, Sara Zediker , Alexis White, 
Kai Grimm, Stephanie Smith, Rachel Pace and Krista D'Andrea 

Second row: Karlo Coloso, Larissa Szyszka, Lauren Parnell, Leiana Milho, Jesscuh 
Wieder, Thessali Teague Kristine Fontanella, and Shawn Gonz 

Third row: Dmoniek Pruss, Janet Parker, Dakota Gomez, Darius Pruss, Nicole 
Nonnweiler, Ivan Linatoc and Ramona Villareal 

Fourth Row: Nathan Smith, Andrew Nonnweiler, Ian Smith, Philip Wuebold, Dan 
Denzine, Mike Estraada, Robbie Gonzales and Mr. Sand 

Top: Lee Trippler and 
Krista D'Andre pause 
during a practice 

Heavenly Voices: All Europe Choir 

As a very small school London Central was put at quite a disadvantage against the bigger 
school. However, LC prevailed had the 2nd most All-Europe singers in Europe next to 
Ramstein. By looking at those stats alone the percentage of our school making All Europe is a 
big step for small schools. 

All Europe Altos: 
Holly Goldie, 
Audrey Mejia, 

Janet Parker, Mary 
Secules, Ramona 

Villarreal, Thessali 
Teague 

All Europe Bass and 
Tenor: Brian 

Ponciano, Karlo 
Coloso, Ian Smith 

Darius Pruss, Rachel 
Pace, Caleb Harris, 
Kai Grimm, Ryan 

Coral, Kathryn 
Dittmer, Kristine 

Fontanella 
107 
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Top Row: 
Janet 

Parker, 
Phillip 

Wuebold, 
Brittany 
Weeks, 

Susannah 
Edwards 

Bottom 
Row: 

Andrew 
Nonnweiler, 
Katherine 
Dittmer, 
Dakota 
Gomez, 

Courtney 
Giles, 

Lauren 
Parnell 

The London Central High 
School's National Honor Society 
is an organization based on the 

fourfundemental pillars: 
Character, Leadership, Service, 
and Scholarship. These students 
help around the school in many 
ways, volunteering their time to 

the betterment of the school 
community. 

NATIONAL [__ 
HONO* SOCIETY-1 

experience 
that enriches my life and I hope 
to carry on the leadership skills I 
learned in the organization with 
me for the rest of my life." 
-Dakota Gomez, NHS Vice 
President 

In times of crisis, the National 
Honor Society can be depended 
on to lend a sympathetic hand to 

all those in need. 

Clockwise Above: Brittany and Phillip take 
part in the most important event in National 
Honor Society, the Induction Ceremony. Janet 
and Darius hang out during an NHS meeting. 
Kim and Kristianne take part in the Induction 
Ceremony, Brittany Weeks, a National Honor 
Society member, is honored with the 
Principal's Award for her involvement in the 
school 

NATIONAL l_ 
HONOR SOCIETY 

 ̂ A. 

The National Junior Honor 
Society is much like the original 

Honor Society. Students in 
Seventh to Tenth grades are 

given the chance to better 
themselves through leadership 

positions opposite the 
upperclassmen, and therefore 
face an even bigger challange. 
They are expected to express 
the same qualities as National 
Honor Society members, and 

they do so with London Central 
High School pride. 

EtoSiBS&IL cSJiEMlS In!®!!®® |®®S1W 
Top Row: 
Ms. Liff 

(sponser) 
Larissa 

Szyszka, 
Matthew 
Carenza, 

Mike 
Flores 

Bottem 
Row: 

Marley 
Kittle, 
Sarah 

Zediker, 
Patrick 

Reynolds 

National 
Junior 
Honor 

Society 

National Junior Honor 
Society has taken 

place in fundraisers 
around school as well 
as a special memorial 

service for the 
departed Major David 

Taylor Jr. 

National Junior Honor 
Society members look 

forward to their 
induction ceremony 

where they can cross 
over the bridge from 
Junior Honor Society 

into the National 
Honor Society itself. 

National 
Junior 
Honor 
Society 
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LCHS Track 

Top: JT Womack takes a 
great turn at the high 

jump 
Middle: Jade Lewis gets 

some air doing triple jump 
Bottom: Brittany Weeks 

makes a great discus 
112 throw. 

This year's track 
team will be the 
most memorable 

one yet. As the year 
comes to an end, 

the school's athletes 
strive to make an 

impression on LCHS 
Track history. Even 

though their 
numbers aren't quite 

as large as some 
other schools, they 

work hard and come 
out on top anyway. 

Top Left: The team gets 
ready for their warm up. 

Left: Courtney Quinn takes 
the lead in the 100 meter 

dash. 
Bottem Left: The High 

School boys hang out in 
between their events 

Bottom: Stephanie Elwell 
runs the 4 x 800 meter relay 

Above: Luke 
Marked doing 
the long jump 
Right: Cassie 
Nelson crosses 
the finish line 
doing the 4x 
800 relay 
Below: 
Stephanie 
Elwell lands her 
long jump 

it 
Left: 
Tiffanie 
Sweat 
takes a 
great jump 
at triple 
jump. 

Left: Nathan 
Smith makes 
over the high 
jump bar 

Left: Cory Peyton reaches at the long jump 
Middle Left: lain Smith and JT Womack show off 
their guns 
Bottem Left: the LCHS shotputters get ready to take 
their measurements 



Above Left to Right: Nathan Smith does his high jump; Jesscuh Weider lands her triple jump; the Girls 400 relay 
team do their hand off; Larissa Szyszka does her long jump 

Top Left: 
Brandon 
Parker 
throws the 
discus 

Middle 
Left: 
Robbie 
Gonzalez 
leads in the 
boys 200 
meter dash 

Bottom 
Left: Kevin 
Mahon 
jumps the 
high 
hurdles at 
the LCHS 
home meet 

Top Right: 
Robbie 

Gonzalez 
lands his 

triple jump 

Middle 
Right: 

Coach O 
and his 

posse take 
a break after 

a long day 
at the Long 

Jump! 

Bottom 
Right: Hugh 

Borchers 
and JT 

Womack 
pace 

themselves 
during the 

3000 
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The middle school Track and Field team is an important part of the middle school 
experience, as it is the only spring sport that middle schoolers are allowed to join. They 
compete in weekend competitions alongside the high school team, and they earn points 
and places as individuals and in relay teams towards the school's overall score. 

H X - X : 
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Not only do middle school track and field athletes get to compete in meets 
thoughout England for places, but they also get to work on their events and earn 
valuable experience to put forth into their high school track and field careers. 

Middle School track and field athletes take part in 
events like long jump, triple jump, hurdles and high jump, 
as seen above. 

It is through their hard work and dedication that London 
Central triumphs in the meets. 
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At the beginning of the 
season, girls had to learn 
how to throw quick and far 
in order to keep runners 
from rounding the bases. 

Kaylie Chadwick crouches 
down in the "ready" stance 
as she looks for a ball 
heading her way. 

By the end of the season, the 
eleven girls weren't 
throwing "like girls" 
anymore! 

BRING US 

Practice could be demanding 
at times, but as Tara 
Canfield demonstrates, the 
team always kept smiling. 

The team was made up of mostly seniors and 
freshman, who worked together to give the last 
Softball team of London Central a good record. 
Helped by Coach Eidt and Coach Wilson, the 

Lady Bobcat Softball Team ended the last year of 
sports with a bang, building their confidence and 

skills base by base. 

HOME! 
The Lady Bobcats began their season with success, 
winning 22-9 against Alconbury and 22-1 against 

Lakenheath's JV. Captains Brenna Seger and 
Alexis White led the team of mostly inexperienced 
girls with their helpdul advie and home-run hitting, 

along with fellow returnee Tara Canfield. 
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Final Soccer 
Below: Coach Black 

Below: 
LCHS 2007 Soccer Team 

Left: Will Ketchum 

• 1 

T Left: Sam Beatty 
1 mi 

f + 
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Below:Coach Sean and 
Coach Kevim 

Left:Jeremy Granison 

Left: CJ. Beatty 

Below: Josh Below: Mike Below: Cameron Below: John 
Carnahan Regan Gill Secules 

" 

Team for LCHS 
Below: The last Soccer 
Team for London Cetral to 
ever play. 

Right: Ben 
Ketchum 

Right: Adam 
Tate 

Right: Kevin 
Dodd 

Below: LCHS soccer team 
warming up for practice. 

Right: Arthur 
Weeks 

Right:Damon 
Dennis 

Below: David 
Harker 

Below: Christ Below: Karlo 
Sweet Coloso 

Below: Ivan 
Linatoc 
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Joan Aquino: To the last remaining fatty Alyssa, I l eave you a big pile of Hello Kitty knockouts, 
the late night sneaking out to each others rooms and our dream Caribbean Cruise with Destiny. 
Sammie- you got first dibs on my clothes, and I le ave you all the frustrating boytalks. Lee- my 

asian hottie, you got 2nd dibs (so dont worry). Jesscuh- Babe I d ont need to leave you anything, 
we'll go SHOPPING! Janyse-1 leave you Prawn Crackers and all the asian food. Brian-1 leave 

you SIOPAO. Chop- I l eave you the burn mark I gave you. Shawn-1 leave you all the scratch and 
bite marks from Lee. To the Pinos- Ray, Kristine, and Karlo I le ave you SPAM & RICE!! Sasha & 

Tiffany- The back table will always be yours. Dee-1 leave you my love always and all the FUN 
fights and arguments we always have. 

Ray Azucena: To my parents, I l eave all my childhood memories and my love, to my bro, all our 
good times and our jam sessions, to my little sis, I l eave my Family Guy DVDs and $1 million so 

you can go to college and make ma and pa proud. To my Filipino Brothers, I leave our cooking 
and jamming sessions, and the secret recipe for the perfect musubi sauce. To my chill crew, I leave 

the H-Bench and the reestyles, and...I forgot. And to all the people I miss, too bad! Just kidding, I 
love all you guys. And lastly to my baby, I leave... I le ave you... nothing. You know I w ould never 

leave you. And to all underclassmen, I l eave this advice, "Life seems long but it really is short. 
Live life and have fun because before you know it, it'll all be gone." 

Kathryn Dittmer: To my best friend in the whole world, Dan, I l eave all the music we have sung, 
tears we have cried, and jokes we have laughed at together, as well as my German chocolate and 
my tummy? may they serve you well. To the sweetest girl 1 kn ow, and my musical inspiration, 

Ramona, I leave my tea, the space under my desk, and my toga if you ever find the opportunity to 
wear it. To Dominik, I l eave my skirt, since I m ay never get it back anyway. To Darius I leave my 

sappy movies so that you can mock them forever. To the most misunderstood kid in the dorms, 
Caleb. I leave my shoe and my courage; always remember that you are worth the breath. To Sarah 

I l eave the watering hole and my stage presence, may you use it to put your phenomenal voice to 
great use. To Grace I leave a bowl of popcorn and my Adidas shirt. To my favorite teacher, and to 

the teacher that has inspired me to write, I l eave my everlasting appreciation. To my parents, I 
leave all ot my dirty socks. To my brother I le ave my pride in him, may he never forget that he is , 

loved and cherished. 
Kevin Dodd: To Brenna I leave you my LOVE! Matt & Chris I l eave you all my gangsta music. 

Devin I le ave you a basketball. Susannah I leave you a portrait of me. Shawn I l eave you my 
Natuto \ ideo games. Chop I l eave you my refrigerator and all of the food in there. For Cameron I 

leave you a Cadbury Creme Egg. Shota I leave you my BoFlex. For Kristine I l eave you a 
chessboard set. To Thessali I le ave a beautiful flower for you. Alex (Cookie) I l eave you a burrito 

with cheese. For Katie, my sister, I l eave a ninja star. For Rod I leave you disco music. For Kim & 
Tim I l eave you a pair of sneakers and a roller coaster, y 

Susannah Edwards: First, I leave my family a messy room. To David. I leave a lifetime supply of 
Suddenly Pasta Salad, a Pepperoni pizza and a room at my house. To Alexis, I leave my pants. To 
Kevin Dodd, I l eave a shutup and my secrets. Tripp, I le ave my calendar open for a date. Josh, I 

leave you a top hat. Kayleigh, I leave you a bottle of ritalin. To Charlotte I l eave pants that don't 
snap off. To Phil, I l eave a P.O.D. worth 2 million points. To Dom, lots of hugs. To Kim, I leave a 

NEW vase. To the rest of the Croughton Crew, lots of love. To Erika, I leave anything you want, 
baby. 

Leah Flake: 1 o Janet I l eave... EARTH!!! To Ivan, I l eave donuts and cave parties. Brenna can 
have all my bowls, they smell good. I leave John Secules a fail banana. To Cameron, Tim 

McGraw s jersey. For CJ I l eave a flare gun... might come in handy. Darius can have a sword to 
write with. I l eave Shawn a full moon and a stake of wood. I l eave Stephanie a helmet. Free long 
distance for Caley... To Karlo I l eave a Death Note! I le ave Crystal Light for Travis. Dental floss 

for Joan. Kristine gets CCEs and my initials. 1 leave Felicia Michael Jordan's tongue. I le ave Brian 
a nice smile. And for my John, nothing, I'm going with you, not leaving. 

Tripp Floyd: Mom-Dad-Fifi- Hero Status, you've always been my Heroes. The Four Families- 4 
houses in Japan, Eternal brotherhood. Matching Tattoos. Paddie- A escape route from the legless 

Donkey, Darts at the Lion. Title of Matt Damon, tickets to the World Cup, Redemption for racking 
my dad. Ethan- THE CURE. Martial Arts challenge, your pick up lines back. Dance Moves. 

Brenna- Crystal in the Eye, Techno Beats, Eyes Up Training, your cake, memories of our walks, 
Hugs forever. Audrey- Another Art Class, a party, my digits. Phillip- Book of Burns, Halo Skills, 
Job offer for Movie Critic, A Base to Command. Lee- Professional Cup Game cups, A Great flex 
in the Mirror, advice JUST SAY NO. Samantha Beatty- Puff Pastry, A Book Deal for Sams One 

Liners, and title of My Soul Mate or Amazing Girl of Rock-ness ok both. Gianna- Endless Art 
Supplies, book of name definitions, coolest girl Award. Susannah- A Hang Out Session, A Ride, 

and a Personal Interview for Journalism. Elsy- Smooth flirting skills, a Friend Marriage, 1000 
Special Jokes. Joan- A Spartan and Toga. Tara- AMAZING Hugs and a Ride. Caley- Ticket to 

China, One Great Day. Mr. Z- A Duel on Mt. Fuji. Mr. Pryor- A mention in my Academy Award 
Speech. Everyone Else- A Tripping Life! 

Jeremy Granison: First I le ave to Geena the year of 06/07 cuz it is the year I h ad my first real hug, 
kiss, and relationship. To all my homies (Ray-Ray, Dee, Tyree, Brian) I leave chillen 

WHENEVER ;). Personally I leave to Ray A: freestylin, and the bench, to Dee: I leave our 
slanguage (you know.) study sessions, kookies, toasters, you feel me? To Brian: I leave extra 

school, credits cuz we BOTH were always worried we didn't have enough, to Tyree: you were 
always there for me to talk to, thanks. Oh and the dorms were ours. To Kaity: mean eye brows? To 

Anthony anything and everything cuz you were like family, to my family my diploma and all the 
success I will ever get cuz I wouldn't have it without any of you. And again to Geena my heart, my 

love, my time, and patience cuz I gave as much of it as I could & I don't expect any of it back. 
Shawn Gonzales: I w ill always remember the dormie fam bam and the countless memories. Yvan 

A. I love muscle milk. Ray- I le ave anime. Chop-1 leave spam. Karlo-1 leave a straightener. 
Brian- I l eave photoshop book. Kristine-1 leave curry mix. Brenna-1 leave a notebook. Lee-1 

leave a bite mark and kiss. Leah-1 leave a vampire antidote potion. Jamie S.-1 leave an instant 
growth formula. Sam B.-1 leave a dumbbell. Eden-1 leave a note and a puppy. Dee-1 leave 

chapstick. Travis-1 leave my memory card. Alex C.-1 leave my lifting tips. Dennis Bros-1 leave 
my muscles. Hugh-1 leave his Friends seasons. Alyssas and Erica M.-1 leave my cologne. Jeremy 
G.-1 leave him a belt for his shorts. Antony R.- I leave Nandos chicken. Jessica Weber-1 leave my 

glasses. Caley R.-1 leave my mathbook. Stephanie Smith-1 leave a college acceptance letter. 
Okinawa family- I l eave my green letterman jacket and my Oki towel and to my family I leave all 

my love. 
David Harker: To Kim Houston, I l eave my pants. To Taylor Parker, I leave the backseat of the 

ghetto blue bus. To Kevin Mahon, I l eave a bucket of Bulk Up energy drink mix. To Kai, I l eave 
my iPod, with a picture of me in the background. To Tim Rowe, I l eave some bone marrow. To 
Ramona, I l eave my shirt, covered in Axe. To Adam Tate I l eave my football pads. To Alyssa, I 

leave a giant sparkly Hello Kitty picture. To Caleb, I leave my video card for the movie store. To 
Leah, 1 lea ve a thorn dagger. To Matt T. 1 leav e a passing Spanish grade. To Dom. I leave a ticket 

to Paris, and directions to a fountain where I'll be waiting. To Devin. 1 leave a a bottle of peach 
beverages. To Ivan L., I l eave a gallon of maple syrup. To Susannah 1 leave a hope, a wish, and a 

memory. Good luck with your lives! 



I, Caleb Harris, being of semi-sound mind and sound body, do leave the following to my 
classmates. For Sean Tapper I leave a large tub of gumi bears, and a deck of cards. To Ramona 
Villereal I leave the band room and cabaret. To Krista D'Andrea I leave my grey fedora, and part 
ownership of writers guild. To Sarah Zediker, I leave my creative imagination, and part ownership 
of writers guild. To Kathryn Dittmer, I leave a song, a dance, a TV show, and my friendship. To 
all the girls above I l eave two roses each, a wish for their success, and all my love and friendship. 
Tiffany Holland: Travis: I leave you hugs and kisses. Sasha: Don't pull any unknown strings or 
stare at the ceiling. Alyssa: I leave you all our favorite Madea quotes. Frankie: I leave you spoilt 
milk and BBQ sandwiches at 3 in the morning. Dee: Thanks for always looking out for me when I 
needed it. Joan: Finally ready to go out after hours of finding something to wear. Omar: Thanks 
for all the fun we had in Health class. Mom and Dad thanks for always being there for me. 
Alyssa Lassitter: Making a will is a hard thing to do but I'll do my best and if I forget anyone it's 
not because I don't love you but I have nothing to give you. I l eave to my one remaining fattie 
Joan all my rice, spam, and any food she can eat. To my Sam I A m I l eave you the pants that you 
love of mine and the Spain adventures we wanted to have. To Lee I lea ve green tea and honey in a 
nice big steaming hot cup to drink away your worries. To Janyse my PSP I l eave Flaming Hot 
Cheetos and or little dinners that I cooked for you. To Brittany Weeks I l eave my Swedish Fish 
and our 6 am workouts. To A.J. I le ave Flushed Away and your first girls night out. To Brenna 1 
leave you a head full of cornrows and a thing of weave lol. Sasha- 1 lea ve you a wide load of 
BEEP! BEEP! Tiffany-1 leave table tops and candy drinks to with them. To Frankie I le ave all 
the chicken and good food I cook. To Dee I lea ve Shortie and happiness. To Tyree I leave my 
shaking head in disappointment. Lol. To Jusscuz I l eave that back home feeling and a mothers 
advice. Even though she left this school early she is still my sista Destiny. I love her and miss her 
and I le ave with her our good friendship and fights. And last but not least I l eave to my baby I 
know we have our ups and downs but you stick with me to the end and 143 for that. To Greg 
Lyon 1 lea ve bruises, singing slugs, and all of our adventures. Lol 143 baby. And to all my friends 
1 lea ve all our good and bad times but most of all I le ave my email address and phone number 
because yall aint getting rid of me that easily!! 
Caley Rea: I w ould definitely leave: Elsv- a corner in the Rye, my British friends, and green tea. 
Brenna- my obsession for Subway and rides downtown. Tripp- the ability to cry. X-tine- George 
Bush! Jesscuh- Apathy. Chop, Janet, and Leah- a heart in ink. <3 Gianna- The Shins!, oranges, 
and Prison Break! Stephanie E.- Huge refrigerators. Stephanie S- £50 emergency cab fare. John 
Secules- my hat and scarf. Thessali Teague- tights and Bermuda shorts. Jessica Weber- my 
awesome math abilities. Mary Secules- my brotha! and to James and Mr. Rehak- my eternal love! 
Christina Reynolds: Lauren- You ve been my best friend for four years. Thank you for always 
being there for me through the good and the bad times. We've had soooo many good times that I 
will NEVER EVER forget! I wi ll miss you soooo much! Don't ever change. Good luck at your 
new school. Patrick- You are my little brother. I will never forget all of the times weve had 
overseas. Have fun in Okinawa. It's going to be an adventure! I love you! Davey-1 have known 
you for the our entire high school career. You've always been there when I needed you the most. 
Thank you. Amanda K- Its been great getting to know you this school year. Youre an amazing girl 
and friend! Thank you for always being there when I needed someone to talk to. Don't ever forget 
our nights studying for Rehak. ;) Susannah- You're are such a sweet girl. Never change! Sarah Z-
Youre a great person. Thank you for all of the good times in DOE. Even though we had to walk 
for miles and froze in our tent, it was fun. Never forget BIANCA. ;) Kristianne- Thank you for all 
the good times at lunch. It was great knowing I a lways had someone to talk to. Kim C- Thank you 
for always being there to talk to. Kim H- Its been great knowing you since freshman year. Stay 
your wild, bubbly self. Jen- You re a really nice person! Never ever change. I'll never forget the 
hard times in World History and Government. Thank you for always helping me! Kathryn-1 will 
never forget the party we had staying up all night watching movies & eating tubs of ice cream. ;) 
Heather- 111 never forget the good times in Cross Country and the time we stalked guys. ;) Mom 
and Dad- Thank you for helping me with school and other problems 

. I lo ve you so much! Mr. Rehak- Thank you for being there when I n eeded advice and all the help 
with school. Dr. ODonnell- Thank you for inspiring me to love the Spanish language. Mr. Sand-
Thank you for teaching me how to sing and play an instrument. 
I, John Secules, leave the following things: to Cameron, all of the dear, dear memories we have 
shared over the years and one sour straw; to Chop, all of Indonesia and the ultimate way to prank 
the Mitchellator; to C.J., some John Time; to Dee, a high five, the fact that you are "happy", & my 
spot as best player on the basketball & football teams; to Kevin M„ Samuel Etoo; to Leah, the 
theory of womanhood; to Mary, a new laptop; Janet, some TPCASTTs and DIDLS; to Frankie, a 
hug I guess; Alex, all of my love; Mike R., some skill in soccer, hah; to Stephanie, my trashcan & 
some gum & a Tylenol; to Kristine, a back massage; to Ray, a tape of all of our awesome 
freestyles; Brenna, my hair; to Ms. Mitchell, 1000 years of work to match the work you gave me as 
your CP; and finally, to Sam, the permission to speak. Yeah no one else is getting anything from 
me. Sorry it I forgot you. Ok I'm out son 1. (John Secules, aka Johnny-Seek, aka The Rainmaker) 
Stephanie Smith: Mommy & Daddy: Love. Princess Nicole: A cup. Lei an a: crayons, rainbows, I 
love you! Kristine: an unhappy unicorn named Youis & a waterbottle. Alex: slapping contests & 50 
pounds for a taxi or whatever. Don, Shota, Zach: thirds. Robbie: My alter-ego Stacie. Leah: my 
head to throw softballs at. Davi: something African. Calev & Elsv: a book on How to be Straight-
Edge. Karlo: a zombie trip. Shawn: A hug so I can smell you. Holly: a book on interpreting sign-
language. Geena & Jeremy: tiny salmon swimming in a stream. John: 11 minutes of footage. 
Cameron: a poodle named Pepi. Phillip: a massage. Pork-Chop: my punching arm. Brian: good dry 
oats. The class of 2007: peace, love, & happiness :) 
Thessali Teague: To Audrey Mejia, I leave a rain rock so that she'll actually be able to tell when it 
really is raining and when its not. Mr. Rehak I leave my ink-stained hands. More like, the corns and 
blisters from my hands. I've had them surgically removed and they will be arriving shortly via post. 
And also, the pile of classic literature that I will no longer be needing. To Eden Slebrch I leave a 
brush and hair straightener so that her hair will never again look like a rhino or shakers. 
I, Lee Tripler, leave: To my friends back home my skateboard and eight-sided dice A_A. To CJ 
Beatty swim goggles and hugs, Stephanie Elwell, dowm trip memories, to Janyse (counterpart!) my 
favorite books ;) and a pair of aryian wings. Brittney Weeks I leave you MY awesome dancing 
skills from Joan's room. Haha! To Sam Beatty all the great memories and good times we shared. To 
Joan all my asian belongings- represent! To Alyssa Lassiter a package of green tea for when I visit! 
Love yew "mom." To Dee my left thumb and index finger, "L" for love! To Jesscuh a season pass 
to SHAWNEE PEAK, next year snowboardin dude! To Brenna I leave my man slaves, you'll never 
be upset again. Shawn I leave my boyshorts and some kisses. Darius: my Led Zepplin CDs & my 
humor. To Tripp; the ability to "Just say no!" Miss and love yew all! 
Jesscuh Wieder: To the coolest Freshmen alive Stephanie and Gianna, Stephanie I leave triple 
jump and NO SODA! Gianna I le ave your Hats and Music and the talks in the computer room. To 
my ugly African American I leave you a better understanding of the word. Joan I leave you pirates, 
and our talks about your secret lover. Alyssa A.KA. Mom! I leave you love and a Thank You! To 
my wonderful Prom Date I leave the nights in the lounge and our talks in T.A. and all the movies 
ever. Jeremy and Ray A.K.A. the teachers I leave you the show and Magic Lane. Leiana, Keep Bob 
alive. Caley Rea I leave you long distance relationships. Sam I l eave Dance parties to you & your 
room. Lee I l eave I believe in a thing called love. To Brenna 1 leave Starbucks and Diet Pepsi. To 
Karlo keep hardcore dancing alive. Frankie I leave you a new window, the table in front of the 
AYA, The Escape and just take that and I sti ll have more game! HA! 
Phillip Wuebold: To Stephanie Smith 1 lea ve all the black and blue marks you left me. To Gianna 
& Stephanie Elwell, my little sisters, I leave my number so when you get another bt you can run 
him by me. To Tripp 1 leave my Family Guy Seasons. To Kristine (my momma eagle) I l eave the 
Alimony payments. To Jesscuh 1 leavemy Van Helsing movie and all the time spent hanging out. 
To Mary & both Brittanys 1 lea ve the massage sessions during practice. To Bruno I leave the door 
open any time you want to come and visit me, thanks for being a true friend. Finally to my family I 
leave you my love, thank you guys for being so supportive. 



Brenna Ann Seger 
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You are now leaving an important stage in your 
life and ready to embark on the next leg of your 
journey through life. The last four years have 

been filled with so many opportunities that you 
have enjoyed and excelled at. We are so proud 
of the woman that you have become and know 
you take with you the accomplishments you've 
achieved and the gifts God blessed you with to 

continue to grow and enjoy life to the fullest. 
You have embraced the adventures presented 
to you over the last few years and we hope you 

hold the memories close and always cherish 
them. 

Love, Mom Dad Hannah and Colin 
P.S - Clean your room!! 
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Dear Kathryn, 
A picture speaks a thousand words, 
but even these pictures and your 
accomplishments on the border can't 
speak to you what is in our hearts. 
We love you so very much. You are 
an amazing young woman. We are 
proud of all you have done and what 
you plan to do. You will be missed 
more than you can imagine as you 
head off to college, but you are ready. 
Keep your faith and values strong, 
and you will never go wrong. Never 
lose your love of life or your passion 
for learning and experiencing new 
tilings. 
We'll like you for always, We'll love 

you forever and as long we are living 
our Kathryn you'll be! 

Love, Mom, Dad and Michael. 

'Wf, 
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, Christina, 
Congratulations on your graduation! It is hard to believe that 

. our baby daughter, who decided to be born 5 1/2 weeks early, 
| has grown into a beautiful young woman. We are very proud of 
\ you and your accomplishments. Throughout high school, you 

worked hard in your classes, and also participated in Pep Band, 
Band, Concert Choir, National Honor Society, Student Council, 
DOE, Linguafest, Volleyball, Track, and Yearbook. As you go 
on to university, we know you will continue to strive to achieve 
and be the best you can be. Just remember, even though we 
will be apart, we are there for you. May God keepyousafeand 

We Love You, 

Remember that time when we went to Ireland and we were lost? 
Mom: Can you show us how to get to Avoca? 
Lady: I've never heard of Avoca let me see the map (she reads the map).. 
OOOOHH AHHHHVOOHHCA! Also when dad wanted to go to the Cliffs of Moher 
(mohhhaaa) because they were just around the corner haha yeah right we ended 
up driving across the whole width of Ireland just for the Cliffs of Mohhhaaa..lol and 
remember after that we went to that one grave yard and every headstone said 
PATRICKI OMG remember that time when we were flying to the states and that 
one dude was sleeping and his elbow was on my channel changer for like the 
whole flight? LOL Remember the time we went to the bullfight in Madrid and that 
one vender was coming around saying "cerveza, coca-cola, FANTA!" and then you, 
Yousef and I made up "pepsi, diet pepsi mountain dew, alca" HOL! Or how about 
that time when it was England vs. Greece in the 90th minute, England were losing 
2-1, and needed to at least tie to get into the World Cup.and David Beckham 
scored that free kick I was celebrating so much that I almost fell out of the 
window..haha Oh yeah, and I'll never forget that when we were little that you threw 
sand in my eyes, and you dumped me out of a hammock, but I forgive you for 
that..lol 
Those are just some of the many memories we have shared together. I'm going to 
miss you a lot when you go off to college. And remember, when you go to college 
DO A DANCE OR SUMMUT, because wherever I'm going to be next year, I'm 
going be doing the SHOULDERS!!! 
Love your favorite brother, 

nnwanHiRi 

D«vlyrmz Sajha 

Sasha, it's been very enjoyable watching you grow from a funny little girl chasing geckoes to a 
hilarious adult who calls her mom to kill spiders. It is a bittersweet pill knowing that your journey 

now takes a new path. Although we know it is time for your light to shine separately from ours, we 
will miss your daily company, your quick wit, and the ability to offer help at each turn (even though 

you rarely need it). 

We have been proud to call you our daughter and now we are honoured to call you our friend. 
May your God stay with you and help make your light shine brightly and joyfully. We love you. 

M&D 

Christina Reynolds 



John, 
We are so proud of you to have finally gotten 

this far. You are a great brother and son, and we 
know you will succeed wherever life takes you. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Mary, Jimmy, 
Stephen, Betsy and Sarah 

ERRONEOUS! 

ERRONEOUS ON 
BOTH 

ACCOUNTS. 

Crabcakts and Football. 
That's what Maryland dots! 
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Alex: 
Congratulations! 
Go to college and 
be good! I love 
you - Papa 
Charlie 

Alex: Always follow 
your dreams and your 
heart - never sell 
yourself short! "You 
can do all things 
through Christ who 
strengthens you" 
Phillipians 4:13. All my 
love forever - NaNa 

Congratulations son, way to go! Words can not 
express the love and pride we have for you! 
In athletics and in life you have been a huge 
success and your journey is just beginning. We 
know you will atttack life head on and always be 
a winner. 
Life has been a roller coaster ride for the last few 
years, yet you've stood strong and kept the 
"Faith"! Always keep God and Prayer in your 
life and that gorgeous smile on your face! 
We Love You Tons ~ Mom & Dad xoxo 

Faith is what God gives us to overcome life's 
unbearable heartbreaks! 1 love you oodles-
Mama Byrce 

Alex: I'm proud of 
® you! You're the 

best! I will miss 
^ you when you go 
> to college! I love 

you - Madison xo 

Alex: Way to go! 
I'll miss you in 
High School with 
me! Love - Your 
Brother Zachy 
Poodizzle 

Cooks at 
Disneyland 
Paris -
hanging out 
with Goofy! 

Alex. No matter where you are you will 
always be in my heart and in my arms! 
I love you son - Dad ** 

Alex: 
Congratulations 
We're proud of 
you! Remembe 
Papa and I will 
always be here 
you! We love yc 
Mema and Pap, 

[$555! 



'Dear Janet, 
"We thinhthat you are simply wonderful 
Hie Cora has given you so many gifts. 
'You are smart. 'You are funny, lou un
intuitive anil hate great reasoning shafts. 
'You are articulate. -You arc loyalin J 
have a strong sense of justice. 'You are 
so much more that (fad has not even 
revealed to you yet. ytndwe can't wail 
to see what "tooh" you will try on next. 
-We love you! 
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Our Beautiful Dream 

Most women dream to someday become a mother, 
and for most men to have a son. 

As parents, our dream came true twice, 
We truly are blessed. 

We wanted our children to be healthy. We wanted them to be happy. 

We wanted them to succeed. We wanted them to smile often. 

We know life isn't always easy; 
you just have to do your best. It's all 
about how you handle those times that 
truly makes a boy become a man. 

Success is not measured by 
how many friends a person has, 
but rather the quality of that 
friendship. 

Leadership is surrounding yourself with 
good people, listening, and knowing where it 
is you are taking the people that follow you. 

Setting goals is something you 
should do often. Working 
towards them is something you 
should do every day. 

Phillip, in your quest for success, never forget where you came from or the 
road home. Remember that family is your foundation for greater things to 
be built upon. For the difficult times you will face and the hardships you 
will endure in life, know that God's hand will be your guide. Forever and 
for always, know that you will be loved dearly. Congratulations on your 
achievements. We are so very proud of you and blessed that you are our 
son. The rest of this beautiful dream is now yours to write. 



We love you dearly "Babygirl" and we are so very proud of you' 
This ends one chapter but begins a new. Take life and run with it1 

And remember we will always love you and will be here for you 
our sweet, sweet baby. Love, Mom and Dad 

THANK YOU YE ARBOOK STA FF 
THE LLST O F PA RENTS, CO ACHES AN D FEL LOW TEA CHERS WHO HELPE D US OU T 

TREMENDOUSLY TH IS Y EAR IS TOO LO NG TO FI T ON TH IS HA LF A PAGE. THEY AND TH E 
YEARBOOK S TAFF A RE TRUE HEROES. A.s 1 WRITE THIS THANK YO U, IT IS 20:15 AND 

LAUREN PAR NELL AN D LEAH FLAKE ARE RELENTLESSLY WOR KING T O FIN ISH TH IS 
SPECTACULAR YEA RBOOK. DAR PRUSS, DAN DENTINE, COURTNEY GILES, LARISSA 

S^YS^_KA, KJ LCOLE KJONNWELLLER, HUGH &ORCHERS, TaYLOR PARKER, KaRLO 
COLOSSO, SU SANNAH ED WARDS, CHOP LINATOC, TRAVIS BANDO, TAU RI MOORE , AND 
COLTON PR ESCOTTI HAVE ALL WO RKED TI RELESSLY AND PU T UP WITH M ANY GR UMPY 

DEADLINE DAYS T O M AKE THIS Y EARBOOK HAPPEN. FOR A LL IT S FA ULTS 1 KNOW TH IS IS 
THE BEST LONDON C ENTRAL YE ARBOOK EV ERY PRODUCED. 1 WILL NEV ER FO RGET ANY 

OF my YEARBOOK s taff MEMBERS. 1 HOPE TH EY CA N FORGIVE ME FOR PU TTING TH EM 
THROUGH A LL T HE STRESS THAT GOES ALONG WITH PR ODUCING A FABULOUS YE ARBOOK. 
FOR TH OSE WHO M AY TH INK TH EY C OULD D O IT BET TER, WE HOPE YOU TR Y! THANKS 

FOR A LL Y OUR BL OOD, SWEAT A ND T EARS! 
THANK A MILLION TI MES O VER. 

WITH ALL M Y LO VE, 
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MRS. ERICA HU ME 

let s us 
Tripp exceeds ail 
expectations ever 
imagined; he's 
bound to rock the 
world like a Cooper 
S' engine! 

Thank goodness the 
apple doesn't fall far 
from the tree; when I 
grow up I hope my 
boy will 
be proud of me. 

ONAN EARL FLOYD, III 

- You Are Loved 



Dear Lauren, 
Where has the time gone? 

You have grown from a 
beautiful baby to a wonderful 

young woman over night. 
You are smart, funny, clever 

and unique! We are so 
proud of you and look 

forward to your bright future! 
Love, Mom, Dad & Emily 



Kristianne, 
You make us so proud. 
You have always been a 
gentle fighter. You have 

overcome so many 
difficulties with such 

grace and strength. We 
could not ask for a 

sweeter, more caring or 
loving child. We see a 
grand future in front of 

you. Stay the wonderful 
girl you have always been. 

We love you so much! 

Mama and Daddy 

KnistiftHHe Rebecca Chaffin 

KiwWt/ 
Afict 

Chaffiit 

KiwbenPq. 
You ane such a bniqht and beautifuP qinP Yen 

hai*> aPways had a fniendPq an d happy entfeefe r>w 

Pife. Yen arte wiPPin q te Tnq we u> and hand thinqs 
and you stick with it even when the qoinq qets 
touqh. 0an Pives an e se wnrh betten because ef 

the joy you bninq (e us! VVp P r>ve you s o nruch! 
f  Xfanta and Dadd y 



Patrick Reynolds 

raiWircmia 

a . ' 

»? 

My favorite brother, 

We have had many great years together. I am glad I 
have a wonderful brother like you. Thank you for all the 
awesome times. I will never forget them! I will never 
forget the time mom almost got arrested in the Vatican, 
the time dad drove all the way to the Cliffs of Mohr It 
wasnt just around the corner was it? ;) I cant believe 
how grown up you are now. You only have two more 
years left of high school. Enjoy them even if youre not in 
England. You can still have fun! I will miss you soooo 
much and I will never forget you. Youre an AMAZING 
person, Patrick, never ever change!!!! 

Love, your favorite sister, 
~*~Christina~*~ 

Patrick, 
Another school year has come to a close. The year has 

difficult, as London Central is closing. We hope 
that you cherish your time at London Central and in 
England. You had a busy year working hard in your 
classes, as well as participating in Pep Band, Band, 
NJHS, Student Council and the passion of your life, 
Soccer! We hope that you know how proud we are of 
you and what you have achieved this school year. Next 
year will be an adventure for our family as Christina 
moves on to university, and we move to a new place. 
Thank you for being a wonderful son! 

We Love You, 
Mom and Dad 

"rtfffi i/uy avai K Lau Leigh 
sweat 

TO My &eftutifui Daughters-you htvefftcerf w4nuj"BtoiieKgesi* your lift yet YOU CO^ti^ue 
to ih/e life to its fullest, you. embraced every 'fidve»\ture' that tcme y our way, some you. were ft 

willitvg pftrticipftKt, ft some were crftzy idefts of y our mother's©, everv where y our life 
drftsticftlly chftreged, you moved firwftrd with counftge ftred ft positive ftttituofe. Crete ftgftirv ft 

re«w ftdvereture tomes yourwfty fts LChfS closes it doors ft red youheftdto ft retw school ftred retw 

friereds. Somedfty, y ou will sit bftcfc ftred loofe through this y efirboofc fired it will brireg bftcfe 
ftUthe 900 d memories of your time fit UCKtS. I ftm very proud of both of y ouJ 

Uove Mom 
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Marley and Rachel's Page 

Wyatt 

Jtf. Womacf^ 

JSHS Cjofd medalist, 
'NationalHistory (Day Vice Pres, 

Cross Country 
Student Council President 

Traced Pie Id 

3% 
Vie are 

Very proud. 
Of you! 

It las leen a privilege to Se part 
Of your life. 'We lave watcl you grow 

Trom a little 7th grader to a young man in 
Hfigl sclool. You lave accomplisledso mucl 

In sucl a slort time It's only tie leginning!!! 
Love always, Dad rit (Miclelle 

IrmS 



The Tate family owes so much to LCHS and WRES. We have had a son at LCHS since 
1995. Nathan was class of 2000 and Jesse was class of 2005. Adam entered kindergarten 
at WRES and we wish there was a LCHS class of 2008. Thank you to the many 
teachers/coaches/staff who have taught, molded, and set the the standards and goals for 
our boys. We greatly appreciate the extra time spent by the staff to support the sports 
programs. This has formed character and given wonderful memories for many students. 
God's Speed to you all, 
Tom, Sonja, Nathan, Jesse, and Adam Tate 

yArma Roberts 

i- ^ M e t'i<i 

JAJJJJU JjulliSTiii 
• Jtcllrc. cr«th»e, f>rigjit six! rtrrj ieclsl 

• ID the $RL scouts 
• Lores to pity lend music 
• Rewltlre six! csrktf, 

• Lores suhosls 

• lJkes fruit, sslsd. soup six! otody 

• tofey-slts 
• Lores to slojt six! dsix-e 

Wil l  Tvoberts 



Farewell.. 
Privileged to be a part of an institution who foster success in all students. 
Sad to say goodbye to Miguel's Alma Mater. Thank you all who made 

significant effort to educate the Bobcats! Goodbye London Central 
H/E School, you will stay in our hearts forever!!! 

1952-2007!!! To our mentors, see you in Yokosuka Japan. 

T wui biq fcwifttpi CJ. 
WP Pttvc qt >u and Prmk up tr> ipu. 

LOUP, 

Christian & CPanke 

Words cannot begin to describe tke joy you kave brougkt to our 

kearts, we ore so proud of you. Remember always step out on 

faitk and put all your trust in tke Lord. 

Love, 

CAfandma, Uranpa and tke rest of tke family 

©BEET?,, S W AST Tin T® KBSfflW MAT WB ASS VEST S>EB®» Off T®®„ If®® 
EAWE fflSSW A WEE® BOB® SWAET 8TB1EBST,, ASH A BSHfflBT 
SSESfflH. E EBB'S TEAT ®B® BBSTBSBS T® ffl® WSM, 858 ®®E8®8, AS® WE B.BFE 
TBffl MBEE TEAS MIFE BTSEitE. ®A1 

Corey "CJ" Evans 
Jt seems just like yesterday on tkat .Mother's 

Day Survday in '95 tkat D held you in my 

arms for tke first time/ my kow time kas flown 

by. Wow.. .look of you now. C7 can't believe 

you at*e at youk kalj way point/ 6 years down 

and 6 more to go. Be[ot*e long it will be you** 

turn to gradiACxte from kigk sckool. ^Always 

follow your dreams; you can do all things 

through (Sknst/ which strengthens you. 

.Love Mom 



11 l-SI" > *Wr' % 
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From the mountains of Snowdonia, North Wales, to the Ancient Angora Market of Athens, Greece, 
London Central students, parents, and teachers traveled far and wide this year with the travel club. 
The Travel Club was organized this year to take advantage of our last year together and to give 
participants lifetime memories of famous places and great people they may never see again. It is 
with great pleasure that I have led this group on several trips this year including North Wales; 
Dublin, Ireland; Madrid, Spain; Athens, Greece; Venice, Italy; Brugges, Belgium; and Paris and the 
Loire river valley in France. I will always remember looking out over the ski lift in Llandudno to the 
cliffs that plunge into the sea in North Wales, the flamenco show at Casa Patas in Madrid where 
the professional dancers kept us riveted in amazement, and the morning walks in Venice as the 
sun sparkled on the canals and morning boat traffic filled the city. There are so many more 
memories! As you go out into the world, keep in touch with a special e-mail Ive created for all of 
our travel buddies: kimstravels@hotmail.com. 

Bon Voyage! 

Kim M&nqnix 
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Top Left: Travel Club kids 
stand outside a famous palace 
in Madrid. 

Top Right: Ms. Morgan, 
program sponsor, along with 
other chapersones enjoy the 
Athens sunshine. 

Middle Left: Ryan, Seantoia, 
Thessali, and Tara hang out in 
Greece. Middle Right: 
Chaperones on the Spain trip 
smile for a photo outside of 
Segovia. 

Bottom Left: Kim and Lauren 
pose with a man in a traditional 
Carnivale costume in Venice. 
Bottom Right: These girls enjoy 
the shade of trees in Madrid. 

Below: Students stand outside 
the facility where they enjoyed 
traditional Spanish flamenco 
dancing one evening in Madrid 

Below: A group of students 
smile for a photo with their 
Venecian gondola driver. 

Below: A group of students 
stand beside a bridge along 
the Gran Canal in Venice. 



Krista 
Ds Andrea 

An old Cherokee is telling his 
grandson about a fight that is 
going on inside of himself. He 
said it is between two 
wolves. 
One is evil, envy, sorrow, 
regret, greed, arrogance, self-
pity, guilt, resentment, 
inferiority, lies, false pride, 
superiority and ego. 
The other is good, joy, peace, 
love, hope, serenity, humility, 
kindness, benevolence, 
empathy, generosity, truth, 
compassion and faith. 
The grandson thought about 
it for a minute and then 
asked his grandfather, 
"Which wolf wins?" 
The old Cherokee simply 
replied, 'The one I f eed." 

t* & NAM ef fw/hn* 

As surely as the eagle flies. 
As surely as the horse runs. 
And as surely as the dolphin swims. 
We all beckon for Freedom. 

Freedom, oh freedom, what a 
Beautiful word. 
All of us at one time have 
f ought for it, and some have 
Died in the name of it. 

Whether it was for 
Freedom of Love 
Freedom of Life 
Freedom of Rights or 
Freedom of Speech 

Freedom, oh freedom, what a 
Beautiful word. 
Protect your freedom. 
Because others have died 
For your freedom. 

So I say in the name of _ 
Freedom fight for your J t O U O 
Freedom. 

FREAK 

Shoot for the 
Moon if you 
Miss at least 
You will be 
Among the 
Stars - Krista 

Ninja Nerd 
& 

Nifty nerd 

A Journey of 
A thousand 
Miles begins 
With a single 
Step - Sarah 



Energetic 
Rebel 
Intelligent 
Kind 
Animated 

WE 
LOVE 
YOU!!! 

Krista & Erika 

Erika D'Andrea 

Erika & 
Amanda 

We are so proud to ha\?e a SO D like yo u Josh. 
We just veaDted you to know hove much vee 

lo\?e and care shout, you. We hope that wherever 
^e future takes us we will have the kind of friends 

and support we had at LCH&. Congratulations 
OD pa ssing the 8th grade. 

We love you KOTO and fyon. 
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